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No Bill Found in the Pride Case VICTORIA, THE BEAUTIFULLOST IN THE WOODS Lime Snlphnr Plant at Kentville Sons of Temperance
District Division Mr. Justice Meagher Sent Grand 

Jurors Back^ But They Re
ported No Change.

A busy scene presented itself at the 
Niagara Spray Co. plant in Kent
ville last week. The work of install
ing the machinery for the manufac
turing of a concentrated Lime Sul
phur spray having been completed the 
steam was turned on and the works

Annapolis County District Division 
met in regular session in Olive Branch 
Division Hall on Thursday, Oct. 6th. at 
3. p.m. There were present, representa
tives from Clarence, Rouhd Hill, Bridge
town, Bellcisle, Granville Centre and 
Hampton. It was a matter of deep re
gret that L. W. Elliott, a valued worker 
at such meetings, was absent, through 
the loss of his home by fire, and a re
solution of sympathy was passed and 
ordered to lie forwarded to brother 
Elliott. Reports from various sections 
indicated a lack of interest in the lodge 
room, in some cases, through the sum
mer months. It was gratifying to know 
that brother Warren was at present re
viving several donnant Divisions in 
the western end of the county.

A public meeting was held in 
another plant Warren’s Hall in the evening when a 

good programme #was submitted. But 
the small attendance at this gathering 
manifested clearly, a deplorable indiffer
ence to the cause of temperance in the

Ideal Climate and Temperature as Residential 
Site,--Fruit Lands of British Columbia 

Booming, Good Agricultural and 
Mining Possibilities.

Aged Man of Torbrook Lost in the Woods,- 
Searching Party Find Him after Three 

Days and Three Nights Exposure 
to Hunger and Cold

(Halifax Chronicle Oct. 8th.)
The Grand Jury in the Supreme 

Criminal Court yesterday found Ko 
Bill in the manslaughter case of the 
King vs, Pride.

The finding of the case caused some 
surprise.

After a half-minute’s pause, Judge 
Meagher said : “Arc you really serious, 
gentlemen, about that finding? I confess 
my amazement. I do wish you to go 
hack and reconsider it. No case can tie 
more serious. The responsibility of your 
finding, gentlemen, is with you; thank 
God, not with me. I’m afraid you tried 
the case. It’s absolutely frightful, as it 
was one of the clearest and strongest 
cases that ever went before a Grand 
Jury. People better get to the country 
quick, as it is not safe to live in the 
City. I was never more serious in my 
life as to what I said to the Grand 
Jury. You had better go back, and con
sider the case.”

A quarter of an hour biter, the Grand 
Jury returned to the Court, and when 
asked by the clerk whether they had 
any further presentments to make, the 
fo; email handed up the papers in the 
Pride case, reiterating their finding of 
“No Bill.”

When this was announced the Judge 
marked, “You needn’t remain any 
longer this term.” Later he said in open 
Court that “the finding of the Grand 
Jury is not going to end the case by 
any means. If in any way that woman 
can lie put on lw.il to apjiear liefore the 
Grand Jury next term it shall be done.”

This is the case in which Mrs H. M. 
Pride of Halifax, was on trial for man
slaughter, for running over and killing 
Mrs. Brine, while driving an automobile.

set in motion. Judging from the ap
pearance about the plant the Niagara 
Spray Co. have by expenditure of a 
lot of money provided for the wants 
of the fruit (Continued from last issue.)

From Agassiz, which is seventy 
miles from Vancouver, we completed 
our journey toward the coast with
out canyons or passes. Our first stop 
was at Harrison Mills, a small mill
ing town built at union of the Fraser 
and Harrison river, which drains Har
rison Lake and carries off the surplus 
of nature’s remedies from the Hot 
Springs.

From here, too, connection is 
made with the Chilliwack Valley, an
other district that is being particu
larly boomed i just now for 1 fruit 
raising and butter making and other 
things, with a town by same name as 
a most desirable locality to settle in 
if one wishes to retire or live happy 
in an ideal climate and in the midst 
of beautiful scenery and mountains. 
This valley is situated on the lower 
Fraser river and contains 55,000 
acres.

The Board of Trade of the district, 
—by the way, every place out here 
seems to have one :of these impor
tant business organizations, and they 
seem very much alive and seized with 
the one great desire of bettering 
their section by advertising and let
ting the world know readily what it 
could only find out very slowly of its 
own accord.

The Chilliwack Board gave us am
ple literature regarding the possibil
ities of this section and even the lo
cal Methodist minister had been im
pelled by his loyalty and desire for 
good citizens to issue, for the bene
fit of delegates to the General Con
ference, a circular letter calling our 
attention'to their famous valley, pre
facing his story with the remark 
that he had no land to sell, neither 
was he in the real estate business, 
but did it simply to remind us that 
Chilliwack has inducements to offer, 
according to their way of thinking, 
which few places in Canada can offer. 
Cleared land here is worth from $200 
to $500, per acre and uncleared cn 
the mountain foot hills about half 
that amount. This valley exported 
500,000 lbs of butter 'last year and it 
sold for thirty cents per pound on 
the average.

A Chilliwack farmer that I met at 
the Harrison Hot Springs, told me 
he had recently . sold his farm for 
$18,000. He had gone there twenty- 
five years ago, direct from Ireland, 
and taken up two. hundred acres of 
free lands, cleared them and was 
now sitting on the hotel piazza 
“smoking his pipe of clay’’ and 
drinking natures’ hot salts for ‘rheu- 
matiz. ’

The British Columbia apple crop 
is marketed almost wholly in boxes 
and is estimated by pounds or tons, 
not barrels as with us. Their crop in 
1909 would be less than 100,000 bar
rels when converted to our measure 
but it looks as if they got as much 
for them as we get from our crop of 
four times that quantity. I saw poor 
red astrachans selling in Calgary at

growers of the valley, 
by being in,a position to give them 
a Lime Sulphur spray at a big re
duction on last spring’s prices. It is 
only by manufacturing on a large 
scale that any concern can bring 
prices down to the lowest minimum

The report comes from Middleton of were organized, also on Friday when it 
the loss and recovery of an aged citizen ! >s estimated that over five hundred men
of Torbrook, Samuel Barteaux, aged ! were seouvi^ the woot‘8’ ^h days

oTorts were without result. On Satur
day morning tracks were noticed about 
five miles from where Mr. Barteaux was 
found, and from their character were 
thought to be those of a person making 
very short and feeble steps. Following 
up this clue the searching party came 
upon the lost man in the condition de
scribed. He saluted them with “Hi 
boys!” While some of the party went on 
ahead for medical assistance Mr. Bar
teaux was carried out of the woods on 
the shoulders of his tired but. rejoicing 
friends and was accorded a royal recep
tion at the home of John Thompson. 
Bloomington, where he was given re
storatives and food and put to bed. At 
last accounts he was making satisfactory 
recovery, after his sixty-five hour fast 
and exposure.

$2.25 per box of less than one bushel 
or retailing for three pounds for 
twenty-five cents..

This years’ crop I learned was al
ready sold, and that prices vary but 
little from year to year. In conver
sation with a wholesale fruit dealer 
in Calgary I was told that they got 
from $5.00 to 5.50 per barrel for all 
their apples last springT'It will be 
remembered that at that time ours 
were bringing one dollar or less 
in England or given away and wasted 
If our refrigerator cars could be con
verted into frost proof ones in the 
cold weather, as they are proof from 
heat in the summer it would be 
worth while for our Fruit Growers’ 
Association to try this Canadian 
market in a season, that was as un
fortunate for the apple crop as last 
year was.

The three provinces of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta with a 
population of a million and more are 
wholly without fruit and with their 
wheat crop always as good as cash 
can afford to pay for them. These 
provinces are bound to grow even 
faster than British Columbia apple 
trees and will continue to be a good 
market for this western fruit and in 
this respect the fruit fields of the 
west have an advantage over us, so 
far at least.

The ’fruit lands here at _ present 
seem to be in the hands of land 
syndicates and real estate agents 
and speculators, who are booming 
them everywhere. I saw limbs of 
fruit and great photos of mixed fruit 
orchards that looked very tempting, 
as far east as Winnipeg and at Ed
monton and Calgary displayed in 
shop windows where lots were offered 
for sale. These lands without trees 
were offered for $400 per acre and the 
buyer was given the privilege of us
ing the irrigation canal in the bar
gain.

I met an Indiana lumber dealer, 
who had just been west and pur
chased forty acres at these figures 
and was arranging to put his trees 
out next spring. I invited him to 
come to Nova Scotia and for one 
thousand dollars an acre we would 
sell him an orchard in full bearing 
with bigger trees than he would like
ly ever see in British Columbia, and 
where irrigation was always turned 
on and provided for by nature. But 
he was too enthusiastic over these 
fertile little valleys and protected 
areas to be enticed elsewhere.

To return again to our route—be
yond Harrison Mills our track fol
lows the Fraser river valley and we 
pass some dyked lands. The dyke has 
been .built to prevent the river over
flowing in the spring freshets and 
not on account of tides, ■

The land seems very fertile, the 
oat fields now cut and the grain 
stooked seems an immense crop. An 
Ontario M. P. in our car tells me he 

(Continued on page 4.)

se.venty-five, who was lost in the woods 
from Wednesday at noon until Saturday 
afternoon. He was very weak when 
found by the searching party but was 
seated by a stream of watei and was 
slaking his thirst by drinking from his 
hat. The story is as follows:—

Wednesday last Mr. Barteaux with 
his wife and his sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Ward visited the home of Martin Uhl- 
raan. After dinner Mr. Uhlman and Mr. 
Barteaux went to the barn, and that 
was the last seen of the latter. It was 
supposed that Barteaux had gone to his 
wood-lot near by, and not returning to
wards night an alarm was raised. Little 
could be done on account of the ap
proach of night.

The next morning searching parties

rate.
Mr. F. A.\ Frazier, who installed 

this plant having completed his work 
here for the time being, left for 
New York State where we under
stand he is to build 
for the Niagara Spray Co. of that 
place, after which Mr. Frazier will 
return to Nova Scotia to make the 
material for the Company here.

While looking over this new equip.- 
ment last Wednesday we 
much impressd with the outlay made, ; 
more particularly in the large tanks | 
erected to run a business of this sort. 
There are six tanks all told, some of \

t
town.we were : HARRY G. PARKER.

Dist. Scribe.
<►

: 41Obituarythem holding seven thousand gallons 
each. A large steam boiler carrying 
one hundred and twenty-five pounds 
pressure, with engine, an Otis Fen- 
eon elevator of Toronto to carry the 
crude Sulphur and Lime to the third

MRS. THOMAS H. FOSTER

United Baptists at Inglisviiie Maritime Representation After a lingering illness, borne with 
Christian

| Elizabeth A. wife of Thomas H. Foster 
of Bridgetown, jiassed away at her home 
here on Saturday night, October the 8th.

Mrs. Foster was born at Hampton 
! and was married at the early age of 
seventeen. She was the mother of eleven

sur-

patience and fortitude,
The United Baptist Quarterly Meet

ing of Annapolis County will be held 1 Referring to the htobability of a 
in the Baptist Church, Inglisviiie, J reduction In the Maritime representa- 
Octobcr 17th. and 18th. A full and in- tion in the House of Commons after 
terosting programme has been prepared, t*ie census of 1911, the St. John 
and a large and enthusiastic gathering TelesraPh and Sun says that the 
is lookedfor. The session will open with growing poweJ °' the We8t 13 no 
a general conference, Monday, .1.30 p.m. Weat jg having it8 day and Van„ 
In the evening there will be an evan- a„a ghould „jolce, 1ltaam tbe <wkole

country is strengthened by the fit w 
of capital and population into the 
prairies. But the East wiP have a 
revival of Its own, and evidence of 
that revival is already io be seen.

“Here in the East we have tre
mendous resources of our own. Our 
seaports, our lumber, our coal, our 
forests, our fisheries—these 
would not exchange for a vast ex
panse of prairie country, even if we 
were able to do so. These resources 
are bound to make the eastern part 
of Canada the home of a powerful 
and numerous people. This is a land 
in which (t is good to live, and no 
such land can fail to attain to great 
comfort and prosperity unless 
through some extraordinary default 
on the part of its inhabitants. And 
there will be no such default. The 
day of the Eastern Provinces is 
coming, and, indeed, trr many, it 
haA already dawned."

The true Canadian spirit is shown 
in this utterance, Local jealousy,

(Toronto ‘Star.) story, preparatory to mixing. Steam 
pipes, pulleys and shafting all 
through the building with a Dynamo 
from the General Electric Co. of ! 
Toronto to supply their own elec-
tricity. A railway siding to the
works will take six cars at a time for children, of whom now only three 
either unloading the crude material vive. Joseph I. Foster and Jas. F.
or sending out the manufactured 1 Foster of Bridgetown and Mrs. T. W.
Lime Sulphur solution. We were in- Templeman of Hampton. On May last 
formed by Mr. Frazier that Mr. J. I. j yr an(j Foster purposed célébrât - 
Gates of this town has contracted to i,lg their “Golden Wedding” anniversary

but the illness of Mrs. Foster prevented

1
gclistic service.

Tuesday, session will open with de
votional services, after which consider
ation will be given to business, reports 
from churches, methods of church work 
and Sunday school work. The Woman’s 
Missionary Society will hold a session 
in the afternoon. An evangelistic ser
vice will be held in the evening. Free 
entertainment will be given delegates. 
Persons coming by carriage, will drive 
to the Baptist church, those coming by 
train will be conveyed to the church if 
they send their names to the under
signed.

+-

Annal S. S. Cmeatwnmake two thousand forty-gallon 
barrels to ship the out-put over the 
valley.

Oar only wish to the Niagara 
Spray Co. is that they may sell all 
they are preparing to make, and 
that the Nova Scotia apple crop 
next year will make up for this sea
sons’ deficit, and that the fruit may 
be free from that so dreaded fungus 
which has meant so many thousands 
of dollars loss to the fruit growers 
in the past.—Acadian Orchardist.

carrying out their plans. Two sisters, 
Mrs. Staples of Lynn and Mrs. David 
Foster of Hampton, and two brothers, 
Hanley and Jesse Faster of Lynn also 
survive.

The twenty-fifth Annual Convention 
of the Nova Scotia and Bermuda Sun
day School Association will convene on 
October twenty-fifth in the First Pres
byterian Church, Truro. Previous to the 
Convention proper, which ojiens on 
Tuesday evening, sjiecial Institutes will 
be held. The Institute for Elementary 
workers will convene in the Pleasant 
Street Methodiàt Church at 9 a.m., and 
will consist of a morning and an after
noon session addressed by experts in 
Elementary work. A Pastor’s Conference 
will be held in the Church of England 
at 0 a.m., and a Missionary Institute in 
the Baptist Church at 2 p.m. Mass 
meetings will be held in the First Pres 
byterian Church, on Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday evenings, and the 
morning and afternoon sessions of Wed
nesday and Thursday will be taken up 
with reports, conferences and addresses 
on the various departments of Sunday 
School work. The speakers from abroad 
will be Mr. W. A. Brown, of Chicago, 
International Superintendent of thé 
Missionary Department, and Dr. F. C. 
Stephenson, of Toronto, Secretary of 
the Young People’s Forward Missionary 
Movement. These will lie assisted by 
representative Clergymen and leading 
Sunday School workers throughout the 
Province. Reduced rates have been 
granted by all railways. Delegates from

we
The funeral took place on Tuesday 

morning. A few friends gathered at the 
home where prayers were said by Rev. 
N. A. McNeill, pastor of the Baptist 
Church, and a hymn “Abide with Me” 

sung by the choir. A beautiful
H. G. MELLICK,

Lawrencctown. was
wreath was laid upon the casket by the 
Women's Aid Society as a token of re
gard for their sister member, also a 
floral piece with the word “Mother” from

*<►
West paraMsc. Supreme Court

Baker andMrs. Ellery 
Ruth, of Flushing, New 

visiting Mrs. 
F. J. Poole,

Mr. and 
daughter,
York, who have been 
Baker’s sistér, Mrs. 
have returned to their home.

The October term of the Supreme 
Court opened in Annapolis on Tues
day 10 a.m. Judge Graham presiding 

JURY CASES.
Wm. M. Thompson vs. S. 8. Stev

ens. For plaintiff, A. L. Davison; for 
defendant, B. W. Roscoe. Settled.

Edgar Robbins vs Chas. E. Harris 
For plaintiff, Frank Jones; for de
fendant, B.W. Roscoe. Continued.

NON-JURY CAUSES.

her children.
The casket was then conveyed to 

Hampton, accompanied by friends and 
relatives, and was met on arrival at 
Hampton bÿ members of the Sons of 
Tenqierance in a body which preceded 
the hearse to the church. Here a large

Uncle "Pete” Margeson is visiting 
friends and relatives at Bridgetown.
Although he is eighty-six years old, 
yet wherever he Is there is lots of
fun and a pleasant smile for every peevishness, timidity, are out of 
one. place in a country like Canada,

Carl Saunders, our young sports- where every province has its own ad
man and hunter, was successful in vantages, and where there is scope 
catching two large raccoons. i for the generous ambitions of all. A

_ . _ . ! small numerical loss in repreeenta-
The marriage of Mr. Frank Bauck- j tion w1jj |DOt retard the progress of

man to Miss Hilda A tains 18 an' j the Atlantic provinces. At the same
nounced to take place on Wednesday tjme if the process of reduction 
the 12th mat at eight o clock, at should go ao tar M to weaken the 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo eIpreasjon Qf the public opinion of 
Daniels. ; Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, or

Edward Island, it would be

-4

concourse of people were assembled to 
Chas. Me pV their last tribute of respect and 
Fred W. esteem. The funeral service was con-

J. & J. Taylor vs.
Laughlin. For plaintiff,
Harris, and J.J. Ritchie, K.C.; for , ducted by Pastor McNeill of Bridge- 
defendant, J.M. Owen. Judgement re- , " , ,, . . , . ,served town church, the pastorate of the

Lehigh Valley Coal Co., vs. A. M. Hampton church being now vacant, and
King & Son. For plaintiff, J.J. hi delivered a most impressive address 
Ritchie; for defendant, Fred W. Har
ris. Judgment reserved.

D. R. Armstrong vs. Ada F. Dur- of the service, the remains were interred 
ling. For plaintiff, A.L. Davison; for ;n the family lot in the Hampton 
defendant, F. L. Milner and J. J.
Ritchie, K.C. Settled.

A. B. Parker vs. Howard Bligh &

from Rev. xiv. 13. At the conclusion
Preaching service at Evergreen Prince 

Hall next Sunday, 18th Inst at three worth while to consider the question 
o’clock. Sabbath school at two o’- j of readjusting the scheme of represen

tation.* clock. cemetery. I
Much sympathy's expressed

Sons. For plaintiff, O. S. Miller, for ' bereaved husband in the loss of his
defendant. B. W. Roscoe. Judgment Ufe.long companion> and for the Sunday Schools will be entertained at

children and relatives in the sad loss ^ruro'

for the

That Red Rose Tea is of surpassing
quality is accepted everywhere it is used as an 
undisputed fact, but it is in the Maritime Pro
vinces especially that it has by unvarying good
ness so well earned the term “is good tea.”

reserved.
Luella Spurr vs. R. P. and A. B. 

Whitman. For plaintiff, J. M. Owen; 
for defendant, Wickwire & Pineo. 
Continued.

T. Troop Messenger vs. J. Forge 
Stevens. For plaintiff, O. S. Miller; 
for defendant F.W. Harris and J. J. 
Ritchie, K.C. Judgment reserved.

Chas. H. Banks vs. Middleton 
Clay Working Co. For plaintiff, J. 
M. Owen; for defendant, A.L. Davis
on. Continued

W. L. TUTTLE,
Chairman Programme Committee.

they have sustained.
<-

->HATTIE LeBLANC’S TRIAL
Hymeneal.

A Boston despatch says:— State De
tective Edward Byrnes, who arrived 
here Tuesday from Arîchat, N. S., the 
former homo of Hattie LeBlanc, the 
seventeen-year-old girl charged with the 
murder of Clarence Glover, a Waltham 
laundryman, said he found nothing in 
Cajie breton which could be used a- 
gainst her at the trial. Capt. Peter King 
and several others of Arichat arrived to 
testify as tq Hattie’s good character in 
that town. The date of the trial has not 
been fixed, however, and it may not be 
held before January. At the trial over 
Glover’s will, Mrs. Glover, also a former 
resident of Arichat, charged that King 
and Hattie had conducted themselves 
improperly there. King says the charge 
,s baseless.

61
CURRY—WEATHERSPOON 

The Methodist Church at Granville 
Ferry on the twenty-first ult. was the 
scene of a very pretty social event when 
Miss Lena, daughter of W. H. Weather 
spoon of the Ferry became the bride of 
Joseph Curry of Windsor, N. S. Tnere 
was a number of spectators present to 
witness the ceremony, which was per
formed by Rev. Mr. Davis, the ]iastor, 
assisted by Rev. Mr. Whitman and Rev. 
Mr. Raymond of Annapolis. After the 
ceremony and 'collation served at the 
home of the bride, the happy couple 
took the train for a wedding tour. The 
town and Ferry were decorated with 
flags in honor of the event.

m

fr -li
st. Joseph, Levis July 14, '03. 

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd.
Gentlemen,—I wa| badly kicked by 

my horse last May and after using 
several preparations on my leg 
nothing would do. My leg was black 
as jet. I was laid up in bed for a 
fortnight and could not walk. After 
using 
ARD’S
cured, so that I could start on the 
road.

three bottles of your MIN- 
LINIMENT I was perfectly

Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c. JOS. DUBES. 
Commercial Traveller.
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Reach tbe People
Who Buy, by 
Advertising in 
the Monitor- 
Sentinel. : : :
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Of Interest to Both
husband and wife is the savings bank 
book. Every entry in it means a step 
toward independence and a comfortable 
old age.

UNION BANK OF HALIFAX 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

will open accounts in the name of a hus
band and wife, mother and daughter, or 
any two friends, so that in case of illness 
or death of one the other can withdraw 
the deposit without any expense.

BRIDGETOWN BRANCH, H. L. Bentley Manager 
LAWRENCETOWN BRANCH. F. G Palfrey Manager 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL BRANCH, E. B. McDaniel Manager
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Steam ship Lines
—TO

M- John vie Digby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeline'* Boute.

! From Sheiburne to Port Wade jAlways In Stock
A crmpJcte line cf WALL PA1 EES in nil the latest and lead

ing designs, samples sent to any part of the country.

CKEAM SEPARATORS, SEPABATOR PARTS ai d high .rrndo 

SEPARATOR OIL always in steel*.

A few h g.i grade CARRIAGES to c!<*r sold on reosc natie

Phone 19.

F. B. Bishop - Lawrencetcwn

|
Mr. Andrews praise* Dr. 

Morse’s Indian Root Pills.
(Shelburne Gazette.) 

The Methodist
By Olive Joyce.

H is the remedy you 
I can depend on. No 

1 other preparation 
1 has done so much j 
I for the horse and 
I the horseman.

— — "7* Kendall’s Spavin !
Cure has savfd ntilions of dollars for 
thousands of owners during the 
past 40 years. It is the quick, sure, 
safe cure that never fails to give 
the best results even when all other 
treatment may prove a failure.

church, Shelburne, 
was the scene of a most interesting 
event at one o’clock Wednesday af
ternoon, the occasion being the 
riage of Miss Augusta Hogg, daugh- L 
ter of the late E. Dexter Hogg, to I 
Frederick R. Parker, of Port 
Digby County. The edifice

It w
knocked gently at the door

the twilight hour. Grace 
and ask-

^Mr. George Andrews of Halifax, N.S.,

«T-, «.-fiTq Sfisssas £„-Mt
her ,aT°rite place and position— I ord<ir l° find relief, but one and all left , , , .

on the floor before the erat. a me ln.th? samc hopeless condition It I c owded and was tastefully d scorated
head resting acainst a. * «emed that nothing would expel from the Pulpit platform being banked
mother’s knee anT Ter eyes wateh T* Whilc arches

= ing with the elder lady’s the flirv Ind^n Rcot Pills. pied Positions in either aisle.
ing flames of the fire hdecd a ,uckX dar for me, To the

1 "Whet K= “ for I was so impressed with the state!
» hat have you been reading, mints made that I determined to

grandmother?" she asked I &ve them a fair trial.

a diary that I kept when I I * claim they have no equal as a medi- 
was your age, Grace. I have just been cm„e"
reading passages . from it. Iam vo- ^Ver. * century Dr. Morse’s

tie keepsake. ^ Ta' a"înen,s which result from
I Oh, grandmother, how loftily'" the whole syitem
cried the girl. "Please let me sVe it. *“ ^here

May I just peek through it?" she ‘
asked eagerly.

The old lady smiled and handed her 
the book with its 
ed pages.

ed:
mar

te mis

nesses
Wade,

was

On and after Oct. 1st., 1910, the 
Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday 
excepted):

occu-

maIHSfiEstrains of Mendelssohn’s 
Wedding March, played by Miss Jes
sie Miller, the bridal party entered 
the church, the bride being escorted 
by her brother, Alfred C. Hogg, by 
whom she was given 
bride was attired in a beautiful dress 
of pale blue

W curesSpavin, Cprb, 
gH Splint, Ringbone, 
JSf Swellings, Bony 
W Growth, Cuts, 

Sprains, Bruises 
ja and all Lameness. 

Kendall’g-Spavin 
Lore makes a complete and lasting 
Coro because it cures the can» of the 
trouble.

It leave no scars or white hairs 
because It does not blister.

ces MARTLV 
Ml A P ED 
HOES5 For Men 

and
Women

Aeeom. from Annapolis 
Accom. from Richmond ... 6.40 p m 
Express from Halifax 12.04 p. m.' 
Bluenose from Halifax Mon.,

Wed., Fri. and Sat. 2.31 p. m. 
Bluenose from Yarmouth Mon.,

Wed., Fri. and Sat.
Express from Yarmouth

7.50 a. m. Right 
For All d!

away. The

I am just in receipt cf my fall lines cf 
FOOT EAR, which are O. K. for style, fit and 

wearing qualities. Made by the best makers 
in Canada.

with hat toserge,
match, and carried 
dahlias. The bridesmaid, Miss Kate 
Allen, was

12.55 p. m. 
1.5Sp. m.

bouquet ofe

becomingly attired in 
serge with hat to match, and 

a bouquet of dahlias.
by his 

The cere- 
by Rev. A. I 

bridal) couple 
statibn and took the

cream 
also carriedMidland Division W should have a bot- 

‘n 1 tie of Kendall’s
I I Spavin Cure — the
II best liniment in 
H the world for man

yJ imd beast. No tell- 
. mg when you will 

need it. Get it now and you will 
have the right reraedv when the 
emergency arises.

a bottle — 6 for $5. At nil
kSJi'Ü?'. f°r free copy cf our
book A Treatise On The Horse"__
or write us.

Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO. 
Enosbarg Folia. VL so

short; the little years will not seem 
long in passing, Until you, my child, 
will sit as I am sitting, watching 
the fanciful flames that paint before 
your aged eyes the joys and Borrows 
of a life of eighty years.”

Grace touches her lips to the

The groom 
brother, 
mony
Lund, after which the 
drove to the 
west-bound 
home at Port Wade.

I was supported 
Albert Parker.I cordially invite all y Allowed, finger- 

Grace opened it near the 
centre and read in a low voice:

’’5 a. m., Wednesday, May 20, 18— 
I must begin at the beginning,, for 

today, of all

to call and 
over my large and attractive stock.

Trains or the Midland Division 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) I 
for Truro at 6.15

was performed
look i i I

a. m., 7.05 a. m., j 
and 5.10 p. m. and from Truro at I 
6.55 a. m., 12.00

express for their future

B. LONGMIREW*a. m. and 2.30 p.m., j 
connecting at Truro with trains of 
the International Railway, and at 
Windsor with

, feeble
hand resting ào peacefully in the 
glow of the fire and, 
worn, thin ring upon it,
“It is a slender, 

band

days, I must record 
I even the smallest incidents.
i “How restless I have been all night 

and how welcome

The bride is one of Shelburne’s 
most highly respected young ladies. 
For some years she was a teacher in 
the Digby public schools

caressing the 
murmurs: 

golden, worn-out
express trains to and 

from Halifax and Yarmouth. sounded the first 
chirps of the gay little birds

Now is the time to take advantage 
of my BIG REMOVAL SALE EL

sweet and last 
of the first primary 

department in the Shelburne school, 
in which position she proved efficient ! 
and popular.

year was head
As I gaze Upon one finger of her left hand.

Aged with
and years,

Cnee dimpled like a smile, 
as tears,

Within that ring, in days 
kiss

the tranquil, beautiful
see the sun slowly rising a- 
a she^n of gold and crimson 

that tills my heart with 
and love; eagerly I 

scan still further the blue,unclouded 
dome

Boston Service pathos from her cares

I Many beautiful KILLED HIS WIFE ANDnow weak presents were re- 
ceived. The groom’s gift to the bride 
was a horse and buggy.

SERVICE IN EFFECT SEPT. 18th, 
1910.

hope and peace THEN HIMSELF.
tk ?!<? P?0 w°rth of Heavy Winter Goods
The Royal and United States Mail P°»ed or below the actual 

Steamships PRINCE GEORGE 
J RINCE ARTHUR will leave Yar
mouth, Mon., Wed., Fri. and Saf. on j 
arrival of
fax, arriving in Boston next morning 
Returning leave LONG WHARF BOS
TON, at 1.00 pAm. Sun., Tue., Thurs 
and Friday.

gone by, a
to bê dis- ■ ->of heaven which will be his 

pathway throughout this little day,
; until at last he sinks to rest behind' 
the far western hills.

. , „„ bright face is smiling 
•• v-i-J-3 blessing^
.. 0.53

cost Sealed her a vow 
frail life this—

Children and Love 
blessed’ thing 

Held sacred by her faith-bound 
ding Ring.”

OVER $4,000 IN ONE HAUL. First Threw Her Down Stairs, 

Shot Her and Finally Blew 

His Own Head Off.

which gave her Thenand

. . , ^ head the items carefully
! A ?Ie"\ Overcoats, regular price 87.00 yours for. . 

n incy Htni"-'<1 Overcoats, regular price 89.75.
U Bojs Overcoats, worth 86.50, yours for

EXTRA!

and Home—each I Sixteen Thousand, Six
Mackerel Taken in Liverpool 

Harbor Yesterday Morn- 
ing by Four Fisher

men.

HundredSurely bis 
upon me his 

Many
Bluenose from Hali-

Wed-and good wishes.
4 3y thanks. good King Sol, for

EXTRA! EXTRA' ....... HaPPy is the bride that
15 doz. Mens’ Mocha Dress Gloves only * ' shines on,
12 doz.Judies’ Heavy Winter Vests, a snan for..................................................................... B,:t wce to the bride that
o doz. Boys and Girls Sweater Coats, nicely made, only"."]"""!!....................-i’_ ffüls

Bear in mind, as my time is limiteri he-rrW ™„=L "How riotous are my thoughts this 
dispose of my bie Stock nffini i , 1 must morni^! Is it because I have not
never heard of before f at Prices hslcpt my usual healt^. undisturbed

ueiore. »lie place to buy is at hours’ or is u because I gaze so lin-

B. JACOBSON’S gvmn ST. I

yours for Portland, Me,, Oct. 4-Because his 
wife Clara has sent fora policeman 
wnen he had come home drunk, and 

the house, Albert 
a charge of shot

the sun It is in time of sudden 
accident that 
ment can

mishap or 
Chamberlain’s l.ini- 

be relied upon to take the 
place of the family doctor, who can
not always be.found

thrown her out of 
Folwartschney, sent

Liverpool, October 5—About
hundred and seventy I barrels of mack
erel were 'taken in Liverpool harbor mt° her side ,rom a ten-guage gun
this morning. Among the successful &Di going to a field nearby blew his

head off, 
shot

the rain one

8. 8. PRINCE ALBERT makes 
daily trips (Sunday excepted) 
tween Parrsboro and Wolf ville, call- 
tog at Kingsport in both directions.

at the moment.
Then it is that Chamberlain’s I _ 
ment is nu.cr fr • nd wanting, in cases 
of sprains, cuts, wounds end bruises 
Chamberlain’s Vnimcnt takes out I Frelick Brothers 
the soreness ar.d drives av/ny the Liverpool Fish Co. 
F£in. Sold by all dealers. I Ccoicns

be- I.ini-
traps were: with the same gun. The 

penetrated the woman’s 
and right side. She 
hospital and

Fish arm
was taken to the5,200

2,000
5,500

may recover.
When Folwartchney returned 

early this evening, he found 
wife had fastened ' the door 
him. He burst it open and following 
her upstairs, whither she had run, 
threw her bodily ' down to the floor 
below. Then he picked her 
and threw her out of doors, 
man crossed the street and asked a 
child to go for an officer.

ripples
For twenty years mySt. JC KIN and DIG BY home 

that his 
against

-5 Wittemore’s 
These fish

eyes have watched the 
those laughing waves,

_ listened to the low, sad murmurine
ONE HUNDRED, of the winds among the tall, dark

The Charge Against the Big Com- fea^to tod'dle ^I h^ SLhul 

pany as Cruelty .to Am- in roaming through yonder rugged I

Mr. M. J. O’Brien, the millionaire f hil-s and valleys. Oh, Nature, kind Staunton* HI., October 4-Thirty-

— s-Ti-Ys «2- flrESIFf^

l«w.mt. o-^SmrJiJZ 7.o. «*.. ,„i~r”t.7„T,;A""ifs"«1-™.* 1=!”“1

tic a>out the Cobalt country, showed animals The clttle Cr“eUy to Sh0rt spaces ot the portals wherein Irak's ln/° anytbing set the agent and sells this RoofinVnnd,
; that he had not forgotten Ms native th cteo, nLry HeppT and Girlhood meet’ , | brakea anJ ^ their lives. j guarantee that i wi.f iLt for years I
| Province. Although not now a resi- of Walsh a 8blpper pause and bid farewell to all I have ' ~-------------- ----------------------------- years’ 1
lent of Nova Scotia, ha still has a at a p eriod! h f eVid^ |-Orid-,oved and wil, always ,o7e

number of interests here, and his trip money to the ram m • I e7ea thougb my life henceforth
now is on business in connection Wh£ MW to 777 u -at bc speat “any miles from 
with these. 1 Kiver to let him have some restfuiness

, . M ... Speaking of the Cobalt Mr O’ ^ 'T 7® enimals’ but they told throbbing,
London, Halifax and St. John,N B Brien said that the country lm tbe bay tfcey had was only for , city. Now as I

j makipg great strides and there'wZ ^ ^
great demand for labor This wnq

*'■ - t -hJZJS SZZS “■*” “ ™-
orS* The Gowganda district is 

Nov. 2 showing up well and 
—Rappahannock Nov. 16 silver leads

3,000
«ere iced and shipped to

____ | the Boston market and will
Two Treins Collide on the Illinois I abIy twenty-five cents apiece or more. 

Traction System, Bringing Yarmouth, October 5-A large ship-
Death to Many Pas- ment fresh mackerel arrived

sengers. I by the southwestern

sun rise o’er 
my ears have

THIRTY-SEVEN MEETM. J. O’BRIEN, THE MILLION

AIRE, IN HALIFAX.

Great Railroad Builder
terested in This Province.

ROYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH.
Daily Service (Sunday excepted). 

Arrives in Digby 10i45 a. m.
Leaves St. John 7.45 a.m.

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 
express train from Halifax. 1

DEATH IN COLLISION.C. P. R. IS FINED I
net pro-

is Still In
tonight 

express for ship-
up again

The wo-
f ment to Boston.

-> Then she
entered her house again, Folwartsch
ney reproached ner for 
officer and picked

It is a fact that Insurance Com-P. GIFKINS. sending for an 
up a double barrel

shot gun, discharged it 
he ran from the

at her. Thenthan where
house, and

found later with his head 
Each was about fifty 
they had been

tin or iron. was 
blown off-

Be-er of the

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. years old and 
married about eight 

years. It was the woman's second 
marriage.

a

steamship LINERS. must 
this quiet 

far in theof Nature,
restless heart of a great 

go forth to receive
crowning glory inFrom London. From Halifax. a woman’s 

whole-hearted affec
ta» » tf „ Was ti0n of 8 wortby man’s love-earnest-

trin Vf °n thE ‘ 7 1 Pray for guidance throughout 
trip between Winnipeg tie years to come.

| “Hark! I hear the 
: Lail’ U is t!ie early summons in the 
j,servants’ h.^L Soon all the house-

—T, T !be B8tir; soon re8tleE8’
CODAIS. ! ‘Ie* ®f wm dance merriIy from 

u..t. ... BJ ««a. , ’Oom to room; soon I will be
: ed in bridal veil,
' blossoms and

to get ten bales to life—the 9noble,
—Kanawha

Oct. 13 (via St. John’s) 
Shenandoah

» y§eighty-hour 
and Toronto.

% :0
some very richOct. 25th 

Nov. 8 are now being worked. 
Nov 30 A short time ago, a twenty car ton 
Dec. 14 °f ore taken from,
Dec. 28 district,

tinkling oi a—Kanawha 
Nov. 22 -Shenandoah 
Dec. 6th

m•> Ie;
9one mine in this 

produced $40,000 worth 0f.
%—Rappahannock

t!S a 1 *■ =4 * JL * M »silver. S;v
LIVERPOOL, ST. JOHN’S

NEWFOUNDLAND SERVICE 

From Halifax.

igown-
silks and lïeTeYoorange

called forth to make 
EE solemn declarations of love and 

obedience to the

-g-TTYi "jjrvjFrom Liverpool.

Steamei W:
man for whose love 

quitting these 
now he is await

NOW
is the time to subscribe

FOR

Che CDeeRiy monitor
—------and——

UlcsieFis Haiiapoils Seaiinei
For $1.00 paid

I—Almeriana 1
Oct. 19 
Nov. 2 

Nov. 16 j 
Nov. 30 ,

end my own I am 
familiar hills. (Even 
ing me in the little arbor beneath 

j the near old apple tree whose 
j Perfumed blossoms have 
I sprinkled on our heads.)
I “To my happy Childhood,

Oct. 15 
Oct. 29th —Tabasco 
Nov. 12th —Almeriana

—D urango !

I

tinted 
so oft been1

FURNESS WITHY & CO.. LTD.

Agente. Halifax. N. 8. I and to
| ,my unclouded Girlhood, I whisper my 
! last ,ond farewell. ’Farewell,’ I cry 
j ,rom a beart full of loving memories 
I of u^ver-to be-forgotten days;- to rile 
yonder hills, 'he rippling 
low-murmuring trees I also 
well.

è

HiH. S S. W. RAILWAY
i' /f<, " |\iJjAwaves, the 

bid fnre-
:

Accom. |r.mv Table 
Oci. i8ih.

Slationa

‘ /in effect! 
IÇ09

nov/. you will get the 
remaining issues of 1910 FREE.

I Accom. 
Mon. & Fri.

Mon. & Fri.
1 ‘,pBre tbee well. And if forever, 

Then forever fare thee well.' ” 
Grace,paused and lifted .moist, lov

ing eyes to her
JRead down. Read up.

16.15 $? 00 to January, 1912
50c. for postage to U. S. A.

11.30 
12.01 
12.18 
12.45 

- 13.01
13.19 
13.40

•-V. Middleton An. 
* Clarence 

Bridgetown 
* Granville 

Granville feiry 
* Knrsrlale 

An. Port Wade 1.x

\]\
grandmother’s face. m15.44 

15.26 
14.57 
14.40 
14 24 
14.00

"Did you really write this, grand
mother, of your own life?” sne ask- V1

:Centre i
ed. // \)i

S UBSCRIBE “Yes' my dear- Happiness, love and 
sorrow have all been mine, but 

; niI8t come in turn to make 
complete. Sorrow

g sN 0 W
"S' MANfTOBa" HARD " as Mieach 

this life 
purifies us, love 

Purity and

* > lag Stations, Trains stop on signal

AND D. A. RY

lYtr.
JEzsE&dnasaiAT MIDClETCN

O/V H. £ t.. IV. RY. WHEAT %ennobles 
love are essential to 
I am

us, and both
&rrue happiness, 

an old lady now,” she mused, 
nearing the hour when 

Life will

Pt/R/ry rtouR r .p. riOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent | 

HALIFAX, N. S.

Please mention the 

answering our advertisers.

(7=5Monitor-Sent ire! -tUjJjrF...when the Sun of 
the horizon 

eyes like (yours ap- 
But life is

inixii
set behind 

which to youthful ^34
pear so far distant.
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DUKE OF CONNAUGHT CANADIANS IN HOLLANDKipling’s New Poem A Slap in the Face for Clergy 
Says Rev. W. R. RobinsonJoker’s Corner Professional Cards• Home

DYEINGRudy aid Kipling has a new poem 
in the October American Magaz'ne 
which he entitles “If.” It follows: 
"II you can keep your head when all 

about you
Are losing theirs and blaming it on 

you;
If you can trust yourself when all 

men doubt you,
But make allowance for their 

doubting, too,
If you can wait and not be tired by 

waiting,
Or being lied about, don’t deal in 

lies,
Or being hated don’t give way to 

hating,
And yet don’t look too good, nor 

talk too wise:

I* the way toAN APPRECIATION OF THE NEXT 
GOVERNOR-GENERAL.

SOMETHING ABOUT OUR ARBI- 
TRATORS AT THE HAGUE.

A. A. Dechman, MR, G.M
OFFICE and RESIDENCE 

CASSIDY PLACE 
So. Queen St., Bridgetown

Phone 64

Save MonoSt. John Pastor Deals With the 
Jeffries-Johnson Fight Pic

tures Case

In a certain small English village 
there were two butchers living on the 
same street. One placarded his saus
ages at one shilling a* pound, and the 
rival promptly placed eight pence on 
his card.

and

Dress Wellij a Sermon,
Try it I

Simple as WashingBoth Fitzpatrick and Ayleaworth Are 
Old Campaigners In the Matters of 
International Dispute Mr. G. F. 
Shepiey Has Occupied High Place 
in the Legal Fraternity of the 
Dominion.

London Daily Mail Gives Some Per
sonal Facts Concerning the Record 
of King George’s Uncle—He Has 
Been a Serious, Practical Soldier 
for Forty-Two Years—His Coming 
Marks New Epoch for Dominion.

(St. John Times.)
Rev. W. R. Robinson, in the Lud

low street Baptist church, last night 
addressed a crowded church gather
ing on the pictures of the Johnson- 
Jeffries fight, scathing the police and 

fthe grand jury for their part in the 
trial of the picture men.

The challenge had been thrown 
down to the churches, and every 
clergyman in the city had been liter
ally slapped in the face by the po
lice department, ^lawyers and grand 
jury, for their attitude in the mat-

wlUl
r

DYOLANumber One then placed a notice 
in his window, saying that sausages 

one shilling could not be guar- J. M. OWEN
BARRISTER & NOTARY PUBLIC

Annapolia Hoyatl
HiDDLETON

41
• Number ^Two’s response to.this was 

the announcement: “I have supplied 
sausages to the King.

In the opposite window the follow
ing morning appeared an extra large 
card, bearing the words:. "God Save 
the King.”

|ONE"»~AltKINDS«°°°<»|un

Another Hague Tribunal is in ses
sion. As usual there are several 
Canadians present. The Canadian 
delegates are not primarily concern
ed with the abolition of armaments or 
the substitution of arbitration for 
B'umpuwder. As representatives of a 
oomitry which depends upon the 
world's peace for its prosperous de
velopment, Sir Charles Fitzpatrick and 
and Mr. Aylesworth and Mr. G. F.
Shepiey are perhaps as much inter
ested m the peace phases of The 
Hague program as the delegates from I 
any other nations. But their im- I P. R. SAÙNOERS
mediate business at The Hague as Jeweller - Optician- Photo Krerlier, Bridgetown 
the spokesmen for Canada is to re- ! 
adjust that apparently unadiustable 
and time-honored dispute between 
Canada, the United States and New
foundland regarding fishing privi
leges in the waters of the island col-

The following personal appreciation 
of the Duke of Connaught appears in 
The London Daily Mail :

During the minority of the Prince 
of Wales, heir apparent to the 
throne, the Duke of Connaught » 
destined to take a conspicuous place 
in public duties and ceremonials.
Already he has been named successor 
to Earl Grey as Governor-General of 
Canada and as representative of the 
King at the opening of the first federal 
Parliament in South Africa.

For both these tasks the Duke cf 
Connaught is admirably equipped by 
nature and by training. Like hie 
brother the late King Edward, he has 
tact and capacity and industry that 
would fit him tor any position. A 
correspondent in Ottawa recently 
hinted that the duties of the Viceroy 
in Canada were more onerous than 
ornamental. Had he known the Duke 
of Connaught he wouM not have felt 
it necessary to utter this warning, 
tor his royal higtmeee has shown in 
a long and busy career that he is no 

them idler. He has no ambition to occupy 
a sinecure.

From the day—forty-two years ago 
—when be entered the Royal Engin
eers he has worked at hie profession 
not as a dilettante but as a serious 
and practical soldier. The record of 
bis services is in ftself a proof. He 
passed through every branch of the 
arrays from sapper to gunner, from 
infantry to cavalry. He commanded 

from the the Guards al Tei-el-Kebir in the 
Soudan campaign of 1883, and shared 
with the Duke of Cambridge the dia- 

a newsboy who | tinetton of a royal prince wbo bad 
beat his way from New York to Reno ’’ten under fire. Twice he has held

a command in India, twice m Eng- 
•r.nd, and once in Ireland. Perhaps 
the severest test of his military 
p-city* was made in India, where he 
remained for six years The first 
three years were spent in Bengal with 
the rank of major-general and the last 
three in commend of the Bombay 

gambling dens. army. Only a man who is a born 
soldier and a hard and conscientious 
worker can control a great Indian 

„ . . . ...... I military district. The Duke of Con-
x Kent nourishing and drinking out naught in those years established bis 
of a bottle. military reputation on a firm basis

(5) That it was possible for two confirmed the impression which War when Dutchmen were fighting the
nhvqirial otreneth the PeePle had already formed of his British Empire including Canada, the 

earnestness and capacity. Czar of Russia selectad The Hague as
Those who imagine that no disa- the place of the first meeting of 

punching contest and in less than , bilitics attach to royalty know noth- world’s tribunal for the settlement of 
forty-five minutes one to have beaten ; big °f Üie Duke of Connaught’s bitter International disputes without gun- 

.. . , . . disappointment when he was forbid- powder,the other into insensibility. That is ien ah„e mth hh comrades the ^
risks of war in South Africa 

most likely to be Queen Victoria was adamant, and her 
widowed daughter, Princess Henry of 
Batten berg, was at hand to remind 
her that death

JUST THINK OF IT I

The Johnson-Richardson Co., Limited. Montreal

EVERY THURSDAY 
Office la Butcher s Block

—'Aoent of the A ova Scotia Building Society 
Money co wan on Real Estate

PHOTO SNAPS
PORTRAITS ON POST CARDS, 

60c. per dozen. Retouched $1.00 a doz 
Pour High Grade Photographs $1.00 
These are the best values ever of

fered.

J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.*
Keith building, Halifax.

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courte ia the County.
All commun cations from AnaapolM v- 
clients addressed to him at Halils* 
will receive hie personal attention.

ter.MULLIGAN AND HIS MONEY. "If you can dream—and not make 
dreams your master;

If you can think—and not make 
thoughts your aim:

If you can raeet with triumph and 
disaster

And treat those two. impostors just 
the same;

If you can bear to hear the truth 
you’ve spoken

Twisted by knave to make a trap 
for fools,

Or watch the things you gave your 
life to broken,

And stoop and build them up with 
wornout tools;

In concluding, he said;— "Why is 
this particular exhibition objection
able?

CD Prize fighting is prohibited in 
every province in Canada. There 
only one .state in 
Union where this brutal exhibition 
cpuld take place because of its de
moralizing and brutal tendencies.

(2) On the same grounds the 
ing pictures have been prohibited.

($) Surely if such cities as Chica
go, New York, San Francisco, St- 
Louis, Detroit, Philadelphia and Bos
ton, consider them too dirty to 
hibit, St. John should shut 
out.

Strolling along the boardwalk at 
Atlantic City, Mr. Mulligan, the 
wealthy retired contractor, dropped 
a quarter through a crack in the 
planking. A friend came along a 
minute later and found him squat
ted down, industriously poking a 
two-dollar bill through the treacher
ous cranny with his forefinger.

"Mulligan, what the divvil ,ar-re ye 
doin’?” inquired the friend.

“Sh-h,” said Mr. Mulligan, “I’m 
tryin’ to .make it wort’ me while to 
tear up this board.”—Everybody’s 
Magazine.

was 
the American

BUILDING MOVER O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, ete
SHAFNEB BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

ooy.
As an inviting place to spend à 

holiday The Hague is perhaps as 
good as any other place in the world.
Centuries before the ancient capital 
of the Netherlands became the clear
ing-house for Governments and civi
lization it was one of the most his
toric pharos in the world. The very 
building
tribunal are held was put up in 1250.
It was for centuries the rendezvous 
for the cavaliers. Its main hall is 
now used for the opening of .the 
Dutch Parliament. The Hague is 13 
miles from Rotterdam in South Hol
land and two miles from the German 
Ocean. Seat of government for the 
Netherlands, it is also the centre of 
Justice. Away back in 1627 The 
Hague became the seat of the Su
preme Court in Holland. It was af
terwards the scene of many European
settlements; a sort of general clearing- SEALED TENDERS addressed to
TV’ SP°*ATK ET?',Tt1 the undersigned, and endorsed “Ten-Tripfe Affiance of 19® and that of ; der ,or Breakwater 
1717 were held at The Hague. William fourth f a »» wil1
of Orange, who founded the Twelfth this nffire until mn w ,n# Triivv __ lUro on;nn„ tms omce until 4.00 p.m., on Wednes-
the day’ October 12th. 191°. for the con-1K?7 8M^L .?.? atructioix of a Breakwater
S kffiSHTisSTcS ™urgh’ Dieby County. N.s.
of the country in which were bom Plans, specification 
the people that founded New Amster- contract can be seen and 
dam, now "little old New York,” and tender obtained at this Department,

at the offices of C. E. W. Dodwcll, 
Esq., District Engineer, Halifax, N. 
S., E. G. Millidge, Esq., District En
gineer, Antigonish, N. S., and on ap
plication to the Postmaster at New 
Edinburgh, N, 8.

mov- Buildings moved without taking down 
chimney or disturbing occupants.

Vessels Raised anti Moved

Boilers and Engines
PRICES RIGHT.

ex
in which the sessions of the Prompt and satisfactory silts lis* 

given to the collection of elaime, sjS 
other professional businses.

-fr “If you can make one heap of all 
your winnings

And risk it on one turn of pitch- 
and-toss

And lose, and start again at your 
beginnings,

And never breath a word about 
your loss;

If you can force your heart and 
nerve and sinew

To serve your turn long after they 
are gone.

Ai d so hold on when there is noth
ing in you 

Except the will which says to them: 
‘Hold on!’.

W. A. CHUTE,“Came into a fortune, didn’t he?”-
“Yes, a big one.”
"What’s he doin: these days?"
“He has become interested in set

tlement work.”
"Well, that ought to keep him oc

cupied for a while; he owes every
body.”

(4) That the chief characteristics of 
this exhibit opened with Jeffries and 
companions in camp playing cards, 
at which game Jeffries struck 
a blow from which he was days re
covering. The presentation of prize 
fighters whose chief distinction to 
public notoriety, apart

Phone 11. Bear River, Anna. Co. 
P. O. Box 104.,

a man

O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

i
n h l4_*5*m|

iwÜffiÉf)
❖ ring, is the divorce court. That an

other scene showedHis Daughter—“Mr. 
proposed to me. 
me to accept or decline?",

Her father—"Decline, by all means’ 
His daughter—"Why?"
Her father—"Because if you loved 

him you wouldn’t ask my advice.”

Huggins has 
Would you advise

and because of this wonderful achieve 
ment be was given a purse of 1500.00, 
and he returned the compliment by 

That the 
of Reno as 

shown was largely composed of beer 
shops, saloons and 
That the panoramic view of the 
arena was distinguished by a big

UNION BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Br-dgetowo.

Money to loan os firsk._’a»s Ssol 
Estate.

at New Edin- 
be received ati Ch-

drinking out of a bottle, 
vaunted Main street at New

“If you can talk with crowds and 
keep your virtue,

Or walk with kings—nor lose the 
common touch;

If neither foes nor loving friends can 
hurt you,

If all men count with you, but 
none too much;

If you can fill the unforgiving min-

and form of 
forms ofWILLIAM HARTSHORNE

HAS PASSED AWAY. Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

of the ancestors of Theodore Roosevelt 
who was given an emperor’s ovation 
in New York on June 18th; not less 
than in 1899 at the time of the BoerMiddleton, September 30—After 

several months’ illness, William 
Hartshorne died last night. He was 
in his ninety-first year and was very 
highly esteemed. The most of ,his life 
was spent in Guysboro county, where 
he filled a number of public positions 
For many years he was a crown land 
surveyor; he was deputy gold com
missioner, was inspector of schools

men of the 
Jeffries and Johnson to engage in a Persons tendering are notified that 

a tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa- 

. . . . . , turcs, stating their occupations and
Sir Charles r ltzpatricK is not a be- places of residence. In the case of

giimer on fisheries disputes. In 1397 firms, the actual signature, the na- 
be represntod the Dominion Govern- ture of the occupation, and place of 
ment in the fisheries case before the residence of each member of the firm 
British Privy Council. He is one of mUst be given, 
the most famous Irishmen in the , . , .
Province of Quebec, in whose capital . Each tender, “ust be accompanied 
he was bom in 1853. Early in life he by ^ accept?d cbe<lu/- °° ? chartered 
became one of the leaders of the Bar bank’ payabîe *2, the order. °f the 
in Quebec City, and he has ns many j Honorable the Minister of Public 
famous eases to his credit as any man ™°r P,e, sum °'fi[teen„ hundred
in Canada. He was chief counsel for (L500.00) dollars, which,will be for- 
Louis Riel at the time of the Rebel- I ?e,ted lf th® person tendering decline
lkm; defense counsel for Hon. H. i to enter lnto a contract when called
Mercier and Ernest Pacaud in the upon to do so- OT fal1 to complete 
prosecutions that came after the fall the work contracted for. If, the ten- 

anthority. A young subaltern put- of the Mercier Government. He de- der be n°t accepted the cheque will 
ting a company of infantry through fended McGreevy and Comrolly before b® returned.
their thrill managed to get them into a the Privileges and Elections Commit- The Department does not bind it- 
terrihle muddle. The duke, who was tee at Ottawa. Years he was presi- self to accept the lowest or any ten- 
watching the effort, called the su bel- dent of the Irish National League in der. 
tern to him and asked, "Have you Quebec. He sat for six years in the 
any idea what your men are supposed Quebec Legislature, at " the end of

which time he was called, in 1896, by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to become Solici
tor-General for Canada.

Mr. Goo. F. Shepiey is best known 
by the fact that a few years ago he 
was chosen to conduct the famous 
inquiry into the insurance case before 
a committee of the House of Com
mons. He is a large energetic man 
who has a great deal of enthusiasm,
much ability and a large practice. yTSrgTsx1 ” " «w.re

Mr. Shepiey is an Ontario man; wvAiSi!/ C'VL'1

bom in Blenheim Township. At Vie- ■* " 1 A
toria University be won the Prince tSkA - -
of Wales' gold medal in 1872; six (Vl/lwur
years later called to the Bar; at first llvlT
a partner of the late Justice Fergu
son; became a Q.C. in 1889 and presi- rs % * /-? g
dent of the County of York Lew As- H ft I I I 100/1C
sociation in 1896. 1 CS. I I VJUUU3

Hon. Mr. Ayles worth is too much 
tn the public eye to need introduc- 

And the tion. He will be remembered parti- 
can do both, for eularly for the conspicuous port he 

purple he has lit- played representing Canada before the 
tie taste for its formalities and knows British Privy Council on the mueb- 
the virtue of camaraderie. No gov- talked-of arbitration over the / laskan

predict,

ute
With sixty seconds’ worth of dis

tance run, N
Yours is the earth and everything 

that’s in it.
And —which is more—you’ll be a

man, my son!”

Dr. F, S. Andersen
Graduate of the University Marylandcertainly brutal. But

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia

(6) That those
injured are the ones to gravitate to
wards suchfor Guysboro county, and for over a 

quarter of a century was deputy 
provincial examiner at Guysboro. A- 
bout eighteen

plays, and common de
cency demands that they be protec
ted.

uruwn and Brides Work a specialtg, 
Othoe: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Bouts: » to S.

knocks at the door of 
the palace as well ne at the door of 
the cottage

A strict disciplinarian and a dili
gent officer, the Duke of Connaught 

wives, mothers, daughters, sisters or commands the respect of soldiers, 
young children to such places, be- while his good nature and his sense

of humor win their affection. Only
„„ . of a commander with these human(8) That the place reeked with to- {Xmld ^ told this aDecdote

bacco smoke, and the language from | for which his royal highness is the
some quarters was vile in. the ex-

*
Chamberlain’s1 Cough Remedy has 

become famous for its cure of coughs, 
colds, croup and influenza. Try it 
when in need. It contains no.harmful 
substauce and always gives prompt 
relief. Sold by all dealers.

(7) That we should not take ouryears ago he moved 
from Guysboro to Middleton, where 
he gained a high place in the esteem 
of the community. His wife, who 
pre-deceased him by three years, was 
Sarah, daughter of the late Dr. God
frey Jacobs, of Lunenburg. L. H. 
Hartshorne, of «Guysboro, is a son, 
and Mrs. Tate, of Middleton, and 
Mrs. Willett, of San Francisco, are 
daughters.

DR. C. P. FREEMAN
DENTIST

Hours: 9 - 1 and 2-5
RUGGLES BLOCK, - Queen Street

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

causé of the moral atmosphere.
*

INJURED FRESHMAN
CANNOT LIVE.

treme.
(9) That it furnished an occasion 

for betting, as to which one of the 
contestants would get in the first 
punch.

(10) That our legislators think
prize fighting 
even should men train in this pro
vince and pull off the fight in the 
United States they can be punished. 
And one party wr.s so fined 1100.00 
by His Honor Judge Ritchie.

In view of all tlese f .cts—and the

Middletown, Conn., Oct. 3—(Special 
—Wm. J. Schefer, a fourteen-year 
old high school freshman was injured 
during the annual "keg” rush with

TJ ndsrta Vi'-rigBy order
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary. We do undertaking in all lie 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

•J H. HICKS Sc SON
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 

J. M. FULMER, Manager.

to be doing?”
The boy sainted and replied, with 

so demoralizing that a confiding smile, "Not the slightest, 
sir. Have yon?” There is also the 
story that illustrates both his humor 
and on. of the difficulties of his posi
tion. It is related that at a recep
tion at the Horse Guards the duke 
asked an officer who had been pre
sented what he wanted. "Nothing, 
thank von, sir,” was the modest re- 

"My dear sir,” exclaimed his 
royal highness, shaking the" astonished 
officer vigorously by the hand, “I 
am really glad to meet you. It is 
kmg time since I met an army officer 

nted nothing.”
These anecdotes indicate character

istics that will appeal to Canadians, 
who, while they love a governor-gen
eral who is royal, delight especially 
in one that can unbend and divest 
himself of ceremonial.
Duke of Connaught 
though bom in the

Messrs. Beazlet Bros.’ dredge will 
commence work in a few days dredg
ing out the harbor.

the sophomores on Friday afternoon, 
and cannot live. Department of Public Works.

Ottawa, Sept. 13th, 1910.Schefer who was 
knocked down was trampled upon. He 
was taken to the hsopital where an 
operation disclosed, ruptured 
and other internal injuries.

Newspapers will not be paid for 
this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the Depart
ment.

<-

GIN PILLS FREE, SO YtfU CAN 
JRY THEM

liver
*

Hymeneal.Before You Buy Them
We certainly make It easy for anyone, 

who needs Gm Pills, to find out how 
valuable they are.

First of all, we will send absolutely | 
free of charge, a sample of Gin Pills to 
every sufferer from Kidney or Bladder 
Trouble, Lame Back or Rheumatism.

Then, after you have purchased the 
regular 50c. boxes, we guarantee to re
turn your money it Gin Pills do not do 
all that we claim for them.

You risk nothing—you have every
thing to gain—by writing for a free sam
ple of Gin Pills. You can try them and 
see for yourself just how much good (hey 
will do you. This is the way Mr, 
Dietrich cured himself of serious Kidney 
Trouble.

NOTICE
On and after Oct. 25th. all kinds at 

repairs for Frost and Wood’s Machinery 
" ill h® at Ldward Craig’s Blacksmith 
Shop, persons wishing to purchase any 
plows or any kind of Machinery made by 
Frost and Wood can buy of Mr. Craig or 
the undersigned

half has not been unfolded—it is in- j ply. 
conceivable to know how such ex
hibitions can he. successfully defended 
on moral or any other grounds. I 
trust that an awakened public con- who 
science will put a stop to such inde
cencies and make it easier for men to

PYNE—WHITMAN \
At West Paradise on Sept. 21st, at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. 
Whitman, their youngest daughter, 
Pearl Grace, and Mr. James 0. Pyne 
of Boston, were united in marriage. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev 
L. F. Wallace, assisted by Rev. J. 
T. Eaton in the 
mediate friends and relatives.

The bride looked

n

do right and harder for men to do 
wrong. ISAAC C. WHITMAN

Agent,❖ Round Hill Oct. 25th 1909.presence of the im- White Flannelette 
Skirt», 50c. 70c.

White, Undervests 
for Fall wear, 25c.

Ladies’ Corsets 
newest and best 
models.

Ladies’ Hose Sup
porters.

Hoarseness in a child subject to 
croup is a sure indication of the ap
proach of the disease. If Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy is given at once ernor-general, we venture to 
after the croupy cough has appeared, ; *’111 prove more popular or more et-

! ficient in the discharge of his official 
and social duties. These qualities 
will commend him to the people of 
South Africa also. His visit, it is 
true, will be one of ceremony, for it 

prisoner 1 marks a new epoch in the new Do
minion. But bts royal highness will 
give to the ceremony an intimate per
sonal note. A greet traveler, he has 
by instinct and experience the sym
pathetic understanding that puts him 
at once into harmony with his sur
roundings. No one can feel long a 

London, Oct. 5—According to the stranger in his presence or can witb-
“Daily Mail,” a revolution broke out 1 h°ld his innermost confidence. And 

W„<T,-U„. Th. 
despatch adds that King Manuel is a ment of travel. Many people have 
prisoner, that street fighting has oc- perhaps forgotten the sacrifice he 
curred, that warships are bombard- made in order to retain the nationsI-

: lty which is his pride. Without 
hesitation he garve up his claim to 

with the capital is cut the Grand Dqchy of Saxe-Coburg and 
and left to his nephew the Duke of Al
bany, the honors and emoluments of 

and C. tbis groat position.
Another qualification the Duke of 

Connaught has to commend him to

charming in a 
tailored suit of dark blue trimmed 
with silk, and carried a bouquet of 
asters and fern.

To LetBoundary Award.
A recent correspondent to a Cana

dian daily newspaper complained that 
people are taking far more notice of 
the Reno prise fight than of the adju
dications at The Hague. Whereupon 
the editor calmly assured the writer 
and all his other readers as well that 
The Hague has been sitting for a 
long while and the juize fight lasts 
only a few rounds; furthermore, that 
humanity is at heart a savage, loving 
a fight and not caring a continental 
about intercontinental disputes which 
are supposed to be settled as quietly 
as possible by experts whom the peo
ple pay for that sort of thing.

As a naive sequel to which we ap
pend the following clip from Punch :

“A dear old lady having read of 
the intended fight between Jeffries 
and Johnson is said to have cabled 
to America begging them rather to 
lay the matter in dispute before The 
Hague Tribunal.”

SL Agathe, Que., April 6th, 1909. 
"I received your sample box of Gin 

Pills and as I found them highly satis
factory, I am using Gm Pills regularly 
and can highly recommend them.'*

I. P. DIETRICH.

it will prevent the attack. Contains 
no poison. Sold by all dealers.

TO LET
The Hall over Monitor Office, form

erly occupied by tne Foresters 
Audience room with two side rooms 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated if 
desired.

Suitable for business office*.
Apply to

M. K. PIPER.

After the wedding 
dainty breakfast was served.

ceremony a
They

were the recipients of very beautiful 
| gifts including linen, silver and gold. 
1 The happy couple were driven in 
the handsome rig of Mr. ' T. E. Pot-

*
KING MANUEL IS

TAKEN
Write the National Drag & Chem. Co.

Limited Dept. N.S., Toronto, and a free
rample will be sent you by return mai ter, of Upper Clements, to Bridge-
aÆa^lS * ’’“'I town’ wbere they took the Bluenose

I for Boston, their future home.

MARSHALL—GESNER.

Revolution Hasx Broken Out in Lis
bon and Warships Are Bom

barding Palace.

ALL DAMAGESPECIAL 
Ladies’ Black 

* Cotton Hosiery 
Great values, per 
pair

Watch Repairing is covered by a good fire" insurance com 
pany; the damage by fire, by water, by 
smoke and by firemen in their effort! to 
extinguish the flames. The man who

The marriage of Annie Isadora 
Gesner> of Belleisle, and Harry Oscar 
Marshall, of Clarence, took place at 
St. Luke’s church on Wednesday, 
September twenty-eighth, at 7 p.m. 
The decorations for the Wilcox-Whit- 
man nuptials were still in place. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. H. 
How, assisted by Rev. Mr. Suckling; 
The service as printed in the King 
George prayer book was used .for the 
second time.

:

I pay particular attention to WATCH 
REPAIRING, replacing broken and 
worn parts where necessary and clean 
ing by tie latest method.

I also repair clocks and jewelry and 
am prepared to give you the right job 
at a proper price.

IS COVEREDing the Palace, 
munication

and that all com- 15c. C. 1by insurance has little fear of fire.
If you have forgotten your insurance, 

permit us to remind you of it. As a 
sensible man you will thank ns for the 
suggestion and instruct us at once to

WRITE YOU A POLICY

The Acadia Fire
INSURANCE COMPANY,

VV. D. Lockett,
Agent.

off.
Tar Water.

Tar water Was a cure-all in the 
eighteenth century. It was prepared 

A>y pouring a gallon of water on a 
quart of tar, and the dose was half a 
pint in the morning and a second 
glass in the afternoon. Its use became 
so fashionable that a contemporary 
noted : “It’s as common to call for a 
glass of tar water in a coffee house 
as a dish of tea or coffee."

❖ fieo. S. DaviesSmith, Liverpool 
Gates, Caledonia, .two M.

D.’a of Queens county were selected . _ .. , „__
by the Liberals last week to con- U®D*di»ns and South A means as well
test that county at the next local 84 JP. ln u J Per* °f tbeelections world. He is a famous sportsman.

; As everybody knows, he has lately
returned from East Africa, where for
the second time he appeared aa a 
hunter of big game

J. W. 
Randall

Queen StreetRoss A. Bishop, mLOCKETT’S BLOCK. smMr. and "Mrs. Marshall will reside 
in Clarence, where they will be ‘at 
home’ to their friends on the after
noons and evenings of October 12th 
and 13th.

*

êhiloh’s Cure
onicMy slops condhs, cores colds, heals 
U13 throat and lunae • • • 23

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURBS 
DISTEMPER. -----------------------------— 5 ceat aid 10 cent bundles of

Keep Minard s Liniment in the house Ask for MIN ABB’S and take no other papers at MONITOR OFFICE.
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Ask to see our heavy Frieze Coats or 
Ladies, for $5.00,—a Rogers Garment.

Fancy Coats forthê Little Tot and for the
Young Miss.

STRONG AND WHITMAN

We are paying
23c. per lb. for Butter in prints and 23c. per doz. for Eggs.

is now open for inspection. We are selling the cel
ebrated ROGER’S GARMENTS. These goods cannot 
be excelled for STYLE, QUALITY and VALUE. All 
garments are strictly man-tailored and perfect fits.

i
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From Vancouver we pass on to 
Victoria, eighty miles distant, by 
one of the fine C. P. R. steamers. .A 
daily service between Vancouver,
Victoria and Seattle, U. S. A. Is kept 
up. The latter place is about seventy 
five miles beyond Victoria. Two 
boats a day ply between Victoria 
and Vancouver. So their service here 
is far more ample than some lines 
across Bays that we know in the 
East.

Victoria is situated on the south 
end of Vancouver Island, on a small 
land-locked harbor and has a popula
tion of 40,000. The trip between the 
two cities is down the Strait of 
Georgia, which lies between the main
land and Vancouver Island and is 
from six to ten miles wide and quite 
dotted with small islands, whicn 
make the trip interesting and pint- ! 
turesque.

Victoria, which has been called 
"The Beautiful" is indeed a beauti
ful city and possesses many interact
ing features. It seems to be just be
yond the boom line at present, and, Bridgetown, Sen. 2Gth. 1910. 
like some /ot us of the East, com- ' 
plain somewhat that a little nore 
does not come their way- It has a [ 
few industries but is largely a city | 
of homes and port of call of Pacific ; 
and oriental steamship lines. Being j 
the capital of the province, it has The PftVSOIl DTODertV 
the Government buildings, which . normoRitfi 
rank among the finest in the world. Ill Bridgetown, OppOSlLO 
The one thing in particular that | St. James* Church, 
takes our attention Is the abundance j , .
of pretty ornamental shrubs and Apply tO
trees and vines seen everywhere, var- "lur„ f'iTT A Q piVHflN
leties unknown to this side of the Mr. OHAB. Jr A X OUIN,
continent. Every householder seems 68 Warwick St.
to be a florist, and lawns are all 1ur
traced with or cut up into flower ROStOn, MSSS.
beds and rows of ornamental shrubs 
Roses in particular seem to find here 
a natural home and at this time,
(August 30th) are as full of bloom 
as with us in June or July. They 
are in every yard and as we pass 
along the streets they can be freely . 
picked in beautiful varieties. The Annapolis ltuyal. Consisting of one liun- 
English holly has found here a nat- dred and twenty five acres, twenty acres 
ural soil and is much grown, the | lln(fer cultivation, fine apple orchard, 
variegated variety being especially
pretty. Cyprus and wild broom and and one hundred and twenty pear trees 
many other shrubs unknown to us just coming into bearing, eighteen acres 
are very common. The Eriglish ivy marsl,t extra g0<xl house water in the
where'takeover'* ^mgafnly Spots'and house, two barns and other outbuild 
walls, hedges and fences. Many of , ings. 
the streets are wide and laid off 
with green areas and ornamental 
trees as boulevards and some day 
will be very pretty.

. Victoria, the Beautifulthe Meekly monitor. COMING SOON !REAL ESTATE
ESTABLISHED 1873

—AND—
(Continued from page 1.)

FOR SALE OR TO LETthe previous day in the 
valley and had seenhas spent 

lower Fraser
crops that’’the East had aothing to 
equal.' At Delta he saw a farmer 
taking of! one hundred and twenty 
bushels of oats to the acre and found 
a farm of one hundred and sixty 
acres, which produces three hundred 
tons of hay, pastures many cattle 
and yields a large quantity of grain 

i and roots. The owner sold *6,000 
I worth of crop from this farm last 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION year.
81.50 per year. If paid in advance The land seems very productive and 
81.00 per year. To U. 8. A. sub- we can easily believe these reports, 
scribers, 50 cts. extra for postage. Even the railroad right of way be-

SÜBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE- "taroug"
SPONSIBLE until all arrears ere by ““^Xbarb as thick as it 
paid and their paper ordered to be on bt)tll Blde8 of the track
discontinued. | wlth here and there a miserable

WE INVITE readers to write for shack where these orientals live, 
publication on any topic of general our track now leaves the Fraser 
interest and to send items of news ; which makes off to the south
from their respective localities.

Cold weather will soon be here- Now 
Is the time for you to purchase your 
WI INTER UNDERCLOTHING, 
have a large assortment of the best 
made in Canada.

Purchase What You Need From Us and You Will Be Satisfied

WEST ERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
Residence of Harry J. 
Crowe, situated on 
Granville St. opposite 
the Baptist Church.

House contains nine 
Rooms, Modern Bath
room, Electric Lights 
and Furnace, Good 
Stable in rear.

WeTHE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE.
Published Every Wednesday. 

BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S

FOR WOMENFOR MEN
Stanfield’s Vests and Drawers, in nat
ural and while colors, good weight. 
A line hard to beat.

Prices
Watson’s Underwear in all weights, 
natural and white colors, 
underwear gives satisfaction to all 
wearers.

Prices
Combination Suits for Women and 
Children, in white, cream and nat
ural colors, of excellent value. 

Prices
Ladies’ Hose in great variety of 
ribbed and plain cashmere.

Prices
Ladies’ Sweater Coats, in grey, white 
and smoke, Hewson make.

Prices .... $1.50 to $4.75

Hewson’s and Stanfield’s Unshrink
able Underwear in the blue and red 
labels. These are guaranteed not 
to shrink. Sizes 34 to 44. .

Prices . .
Penman’s Sanitary Fleece Lined, color 
light brown, heavy quality; sizes 
34 to 42.

Price per suit

Apply to
JAMES QUIRK, 75c. to 85c.

. . $1.00 to $1.50
Seven-while we continue westerly.

__ teen miles this side of Vancouver we
ADVERTISERS ARE MIQDESTED “A*-™*"

to notice that cha?g,h„“Lreman not City on the .Fraser river, nine miles 
be in the hands of the foreman not gouth o{ thg maln une. Tljia is an 
later than Mondav °oon_fo enim e important trading centre and is in 
publication on following Wednesdav. ^ midst of the great salmon fish

eries of the Fraser river. Westminis
ter has a population of 13,000.

Five miles beyond this junction or 
twelve miles from Vancouver is Port 
Moody, which is located at the head 
of the Burrard Inlet. Its location to 
Vancouver is much the same as that 
of Bedford to Halifax. It is quite 

. ... an important town. The remaining
—The attention of our fruit pp twelve miles of our journey lies along 

is directed to the suggestion made 
l,y Dr. Armstrong in his descriptive 

British Columbia, in re-

This
FOR SALE

25c. to $1.00$1.10
A Lighter Quality of Fleeced Under-

95c.wear, per suit
M. K. PIPER

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1910.

75c. to $1.50Plain Wool Underwear, double 
breasted, natural color, soft and of 
excellent value for the

Price 75c. 15c to 50c.
October 10th. 2ins. Men’s Sweater Coats, in grey, white 

and smoke, Hewson make.
Prices .

the south side of the ;nlet until we 
reach Vancouver at its mouth. There 
are several small towns along this 
distance with saw-mills and great 
sign-boards advertising town lets 
and real estate in this district, an 
abundance of great ferns and a rich 
growth of wild shrubbery, amongst 
stumps thirty to sixty feet in cir
cumference. Across the narrow Bur
rard Inlet are high mountains with 
snow 'peaks near the cloud line.

Lumber is piled everywhere along 
the shore and vessels and cars are 
loading from the same yards, the 
former for India, China, South Afri
ca and South America; the latter for 
the prairie provinces to the east.

We have now crossed thirty-five 
hundred miles of Canadian territory 
and in the early forenoon alight at 
Vancouver, the western terminus of 
the great C. P. R. Vancouver is a 
most .interesting city in 
spects.i The story c* 
growtt) reads like a fairy tale.

Previous to 1886 it was a dense 
forest; in that year the C.P.R. be
came an assured fact and the forest 
was cleared away and a small town 
was rapidly built up, but fires in the 
surrounding forest swept in and de
voured the whole settlement save one 
house in July, 1886.

Conseqnently they have no land
marks of other ages in the shape of 
old forts or buildings to show the 
visitor, such as many of our cities 
and towns possess; they are quite un
ique in this respect.

Five years later when the census 
was taken it had again grown, and 
numbered 13,000. The following ten 
years its population doubled so that 
the census of 1901 reported it at 26,- 
000. In the nine years since then it 
has increased its numbers five times 
and now claims 130,00ft' and expects 
at our regular census of 
show 150,000 or more.

In 1909 there were buildings erected 
to the value of *17,300,000 and in the 
first six months of this year these 
amounted to *6,800,000, so the end of 
this wonderful growth is not. yet.

There are many fine buildings and 
commercial blocks, good streets for 
the most part and great business ac
tivity, even at 7.30 a.m. when we 
last passed through it. A beautiful 
seaside park is a place of much in
terest to an Easterner. There are 
many great trees, both dead and a- 
llve, preserved here. One of these bas 
been cut away to allow a drive-way 
through it. Its circumference is sixty 
feet.

The City’s rapid growth has made 
real estate increase in value very 
rapidly and fortunes have been made 
quickly by those that were lucky or 
wise enough to get a few lots or 
acres here, ten,, twenty or thirty 
years ago.

A small lot twenty-five by one hun 
dred and twenty-two on one of 
the main 
sold
residential section now sell for *10,- 
000, easily.

Its locatioh from a commercial 
stand-point is such that it must 
make one of the greatest cities of 
Canada. British Columbia's almost 
inexhaustible f dr eats are the greatest 
In America and will help build up 
Vancouver. The great mineral wealth 
of coal and iron are only in their 
infancy aa yet. It is said there is 
coal enough in the province to sup
ply the whole world with fuel for 
centuries. Gold has been successfully 
mined for a long time.

The wealth of the coast waters 
and rivers,in the way of fish, is also 
a great item and their salt water 
fisheries are only surpassed by our 
own, but wheç we add to the coastal 
ones their great salmon industry 
they surpass us.

We saw' a cargo of 11,000 halibut 
(150,000 lbs.) being landed one morn
ing and were told that the week be
fore they had unloaded 21,000 of 
these weighing 270,000 lbs. They were 
shipped in refrigerator cars direct to 
Boston and sell for four cents per 
pound here just now. The Fraser 
river salmon fisheries are simply won
derful but not quite as great as a few 

i years ago. 20,000 of these have been 
taken from one fish trap in a single 
day.

FARM FOR SALE . . $1.25 to $3.50
article on 
gard to the price 
west, and the possibilities of market 
II cold storage cars could be furnish-

Situated one and a half miles, from
of fruit in the

OUR WINTER CAPS HAVE ARRIVED—They will please YOU

ed by the railroad for transporta
tion of our orchard products. That 

in the prairie
JOHN LOCKETT «& SON

is a demandthere
provinces there is no doubt, and as 

“with theirthe writer observes 
wheat crop always as good as cash

For further particulars apply to
WILLIAM HARDWICK,

Annapolis Royal, N. 8.they can afford to- pay.”
Our fruit growers should give this 

problem

For Sale \
The climate, which of course, is ac- _______________

countable for this great variety and
increase of the "flora” world here Residential 
compared with the east is worthy of 
a few remarks. The winters are so 
mild that water and waste pipes are 
often placed on the outer walls of 
houses and houses are built above 
the ground, cellars being needless.
The climate has been likened to the 
south of France or the south of j orchard, yields one hundred to one
England. gIts mildness is due to the . hundred and fifty barrels apples, be-
warm Japanese current that sweeps sides pears, plums and small fruit, 
this western coast of our continent Houge fltted with all modern inl
and shows us “what might have i . . . . ... ..__
been” had the Gulf stream of the | provements and heated with hot wa-

northerly course but , ter. Will sell in whole or in part, or

serioustransportation 
thought, remembering “where there’s 
a will there’s a way.”

The subscriber offers the following at 
private sale.—Property o

For Salemany re- 
of its rapid

A1 Parlor Suite 
1 Bédroom Suite 
1 Dining Table 
1 Desk

assistance should beGovernment 
forthcoming 
which would so greatly benefit both

in aid of a project, Orchard home for sale on South 
Four acres

Or .j
Queen St., Bridgetown.

1 Baby Carriage and 
a few small articles.

F. It. GILES,
Bridgetown, Sept. 26th. 1910.

the east and west.
Another idea is suggested by the 

doctor’s observation in regard to the 
purchase of the 
lumber dealer at *400 an acre. This 
man invested *16,000 for land alone, 
then had to buy and plant his trees 
and wait for them to grow. Surely 
we in Nova Scotia have better things 
to offer him than that. But, as we 
are informed,
“in the
real estate agents 
who are booming them everywhere”. 
Here again is where we are at a 
disadvantage. If we do not take the 
trouble to find the cash buyer and 
tell him what we have to ofler why 
should we expect him to take the 
trouble to find us out?

/fruit land by the Î
Atlantic in its
lapped our shores as the Japanese j exchange for suitable town property, 
current does the western ^iast.

1| i n #'SI »For terms apply to
DR. A. A. DECHMAN,

Bridgetown. S sP*T- 0Tf’regist£RH> * ’
While Victoria has been left far 

behind by lits younger rival on the 
mainland, Vancouver, it has its re
venge in a way in having to better 
climate. Vancouver is noted for its 
frequent rains, some fogs and con
siderable damp weather, while Vic
toria seems protected from these by 
the low mountain ranges of the 
island, which gives- it remarkable fine 
sunny days from May to October. In 
fact it seemed almost too fine and 
dry when one watched the busy men 
that night after night seemed to 
spend hours holding the hose water
ing parched lawns and flower beds.

The City has a large tourist trade 
as its cool summers and mild winters 
make it attractive the year around.
The C. P. R. have recently built a 
very large hotel here, which is call
ed in many respects their latest and 
best. The City had a useless piece of 
beech property that they offered to 
give to the Railroad if it would put 
up a million-dollar hotel. The C. P.
R. at once accepted the offer and be
sides building the hotel erected a re
taining wall along the water front 
that makes the location particularly 
pretty and adds -ery much to the 
beauty of the front of the City. We 
would say this was a very wise and 
happy thought on the part of the March 29th. 
city civic authorities. Already the 
O. P. R. have been compelled to 
build an annex to this hotel..

Like all portions,of British Colum
bia, Victoria has a great many Chin
ese and Japs. They seem to be in
dustrious and civil wherever we meet 
them. In Victoria they occupy a ctr- to 
tain portion of the city quite ex
clusively, and we were struck w;tb

Small Place For Sale TWO COLLARS TOGETHER FOR ALL 
SORTS OF WEATHER

Not a freak or a fad—not a clumsy contrivance, but a neat dressy 
sensible arrangement, which gives you two coats for the price of one.

Also large lice of Stanfield’s Fleece Under
wear. in ail weights and sizes. Excellent line 
of Men’s Giores and Fancy Knit Vests. Sweat
er Coats for Men and Boys—Prices right.

the fruit lands are 
hands of land syndicates, 

and speculators, Home, situated on Granville street 
West, Bridgetown, nine rooms with 
piazza and bay windows. Barn, Wag
on House
Three quarters acre land.
Trees, apples, plums, pears, 
distance from two railway stations, 
churches and schools.

Will sell right 03 easy terms, or 
would trade for farm.

1911 to
and other out buildings.

75 Fruit 
Short

W. AVARD MARSHALL 
Bridgetown, Aug. 15th. HAYWARD CLOTHING STORE

MCONSTRUCTION VS.
sj,DESTRUCTION. FARM FOR SALE.

Situated one and one-half mile west 
of Paradise, containing one hundred 

of land. With two hundred trees
Commenting on the signal victory 

for peace in the recent judgement of 
The Hague Tribunal between Great 
Britain and the United States, the 
Canadian 'Textile Journal’ holds this 
as a good augury for the future 
peace of nations and a sign that the 
world will not always consider pull
ing to "pieces as more manly and 
more stirring than putting together:

Cessation from war among the 
great nations does not mean that the 
world shall relapse into idle luxury 
or political or social stagnation, but 
that national energies shall be direc
ted to turning the material resources 
of the earth Into the service of all, 
and especially of the millions to 
whom life now brings little but 
misery, and that the thoughts of 
men shall be devoted to the recon
struction and not the destsuction of 
national life.

acres
in bearing, good pasture and hay 
land. For full particulars apply to YX X2A XJ. C. YOUNG,

Paradise A ❖2A X* Ai 2HOUSE FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale her 

cottage on the corner of Washington 
and Rink Street. Poeeession given 
at any time. For particulars apply

A
MRS. EDWARD MARSHALL 

Bridgetown, Aug. 23rd, 3 mos.

X
A A

business streets recently 
for *70,000. Lots in the best X XA A5. AX AA AA AAA(Continued on page 8.) v ❖FOR SALE.—Resident on Granville 

modern two- 
,-stable, garden lot, 

J Apply to 
A. C. CHARLTON

•••

tStreet consisting of 
storey house, 
fruit trees, etc.

Xm. X ?XX X♦ Granville street West. A AA ASPRINGHILL MINE
LOSES C. P. R. CONTRACT

so sunV'tiiV.
feJN ITS EFFECTS^ 
r ON ALL \
'jfv WOUNDS on 

'i THE FLESH- ] 

NEVER YET EQUALLED 
FÂS A COMPLEXION flALM 

0RSXW HEALER.

a Ç/è&y,

*TO RENT OB; FOR SALE.— Small 
place with cottage house, formerly 
the Eaton place.

MRS. JULIA PATTERSON 
Bridgetown, Aug. ,9th, tf.

X? X
❖XAmherst News:—The loss of the 

C. P. R. contract for a period of 
three years is one of the most ser
ious phases of the strike that has 
been published for some time. The C. 
P.R. formerly took in the vicinity of 
90,000 tons from Springhill, and 
when Alex. Dick, of the Dominion 

I Coal Co., agreed to look after Mr. 
Cowan’s interests while the strike 
was on. the company were not ex
pecting that it would do it in such 
a generous manner that they would 
not be able to get it- back again. 
But the Dominion Coal Co. supplied 
the C. P. R. with the very best 
steam coal that their mines could 
produce , and were withal so affable 
about it that the big railroad made 
a contract with them for three years 
Hence a good many miners will be 
without their regular work, even If 
the thes trike were settled here, 
which no one expects at the present 
time.

X XÏ AX A. Kitchen Ware
MARKED DOWN SALE 

OF
AGATE AND TINWARE

AX AA A
❖

t *X *Electric Balm is very highly recom
mended by those who have proved | 
it to cure Eczema, Cuts, Burns, ! 
Sores, Piles and Chapped Hands, etc.

See our booklet of remarkable 
true, testimonials, Test this Balm at 
our risk, if it is not satisfactory we 
will cheerfully refund you tne money 
paid for it.

Electric Balm can be had only 
from Mr. Frank H. Dodge, Bridge- j 
town,,or direct from us.—60c a box.
the Electric bean chemical j

COMPANY LTD.
\ Ottawa, Out.

A XA
❖$

l *
XATIN DIPPER, qt. and 2qt.

MILK CAN, 2qt.
AGATE MIXING BOWL 2qt. .15 
AGATE SAUCE PAN with cover, .15 
JAP. COAL HOD,
OIL CAN, 1 gal.

.10
❖A.10 $ tv❖
❖.26The agricultural, possibilités are 

quite equal to the support of all the 
great cities they can grow, so Van
couver must soon equal or surpass 
many of our eastern commercial 
cities by building up a great com
merce of its own i in this new coun-

*.20 X
*MRS. LONCLEY

SHAFNER BLOCK X
* !

Bridgetown, Oet. 12th.MXNARD'S UNIMENT CURBS PAIN try.
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Strong and Whitman’s
Complete Stock of

LADIES’ MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S COATS

new
millinery
Fall Opening, 
Oct. 7th. & 8th.

at
Misses

Dearness $ Pftalen’s
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Our Fall Stock!
w
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Î ADVERTISEMENTS II
The Horticultural Exhibition at 

Windsor opened yesterday.
-------------4-------------

R. A. Crowe is again to the front 
with his popular heater "The Queen”

Mr. and Mrs. George North are in 
having • spent the last few

A few stray snow-flakes are flying 
today—Oct. 12th. town

years with their daughter, Mrs.-Wal- 
ter Lawson, of Winnipeg.

*
Two boxes for the Campbellton 

sufferers have, been made up here by 
the ladies of the Baptist church.

Mr. Wm. Vroom, of Clementsport, 
was in town over Sunday.

Mr. C. W. Montgomery leaves on 
Monday to take up his new duties 
in Truro Canadian Bank of Com
merce. Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery 
have made many friends and will be 
greatly missed.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Fisher, of Cal
ifornia, and Mrs. G. W. Coffin were 
guests last week of Mrs. Frank El
liott.

Mr. and Mrs. Allister Chipman 
visited Mr. F. M. Chipman last week 

Karl Schurman, of Campbellton, 
N. B., is visiting John Fiendel.

Mr. Wm. Parker, of River Herbert 
has been quite ill at the home of 
Mr. Primrose Nelly.

Mr. Norman Burbidge and bride, of 
Hyde Park, arrived home on Satur
day last.

Miss Gladys Gates accompanied 
her uncle, Mr. Dwight Ruggles, of 
Annapolis, to Vancouver.

Miss Robena Gates left last week 
for a years’ study at Emmerson’s 
School of Oratory.

A number from here are attending 
Acadia this year.
Philip and Percy 
and Lester Andrews,1 Charles Haver- 
stock and Joseph Hoffman.

Miss Vivian Miller has returned to 
New York to resume her studies in 
music.

Miss Annie Spurr left on Monday 
for New Bedford, Mass., to finish 
her training in St. Luke’s Hospital.

! ! TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. !• 
11 a line; Three consecutive > ! 

issues will be charged as ; ; 
two. Minimum charge, 25c. ?
nniH-Hi 111111 n nt

Some interesting property changes 
are reported as taking place this 
week.

' <■ mMr. Alfie B. Messenger left Tuppcn- 
ville on Steamer Granville on Fri
day last with a cargo of apples 
for Grand Man an. Mr. Messenger has 
about four hundred barrels of apples 
this year.

IS NOW COMPLETESs*
%TKiMrs. J. E. Sancton has sold her 

hon=e and ,1s now disposing of the 
remainder of her household furniture 
See adv.

WE HAVE ASSEMBLED A WEALTH OF NEW AND 
BEAUTIFUL MERCHANDISE FROM THE BEST PRO
DUCING CENTRES OF ENGLAND AND CANADA.mBusiness Notices

*> iMr. J. D. Leavitt, a former mana
ger of the Union Bank of Halifax, 
Bridgetown, was in town the first of 
the week. Mr. Leavitt, on the amal
gamation of the Union with the 
Royal Bank on November first, will 
be sent to open a branch of the 
Royal at Kingston, Jamaica. Mr. 
Leavitt has proved a valued offlc.al 
of the Union and no doubt good 
things are in store for him with the 
new Bank.

It will pay you to watch the bar
gain sales that are constantly ap- 

, pearing in the advertising columns of 
the Monitor.

JUST ARRIVED new Penny Goods 
and Chewing Gum at MRS. TUR
NER’S.

B1 jjg Our new stock of LADIES’ NORTHWAY COATS are even bet-
Çÿf ter than ever, and are already selling fast.
«0 ___________________________ ____________

NEW COATS for Misses and Children in the most up-to-date styles.

NEW FURS in a variety of styles.

iSUZ.’SSd Wi WATSON UNDERWEAR m M=='. Women’, ,„d Ch!Idr„„Vm .11 weight.
ttonery opened this week at MRS. ___________
TURNER’S.

M
❖ NOTICE.

Miss Mertsereau and Mrs. J. w. 
Peters have opened dressmaking 
rooms in their home on Victoria St., 
and are prepared to give satisfac
tion in all lines of work.

Perfect fit guaranteed with latest 
approved system.
Bridgetown, Oct. 3rd. 5 ins.

Some interesting correspondence is 
unavoidably held over. Correspon
dents are requested to mail items 
not later than Monday, when possi
ble.

uThe Rebekahs of Crescent Lodge, of : 
which order the hostess is a member, > 
visited Mrs. Parker Whitman on 1m

Jack, the little three year-old sen 
Monday night with a bridal "shower | 0f W. D. Lockett, met with an un

fortunate accident on Saturday last.party.”
->

$8He was riding on a truck and as the 
truck slewed in making a turn the 

I child fell off one side and got his
The arm 

end he was badly 
bruised about the face. Dr. DeBlois

The Monitor-Sentinel wishes a cor
respondent for Clarence West, the 
former correspondent having remov
ed from the district. Write for par
ticulars or call at office.

WE WOULD SPECIALLY INVITE AN INSPEC
TION OF OUR LARGE ASSORTMENT OF DRESS 
GOODS. •

Thanksgiving Day, aarm caught in the wheel, 
was broken

October 31st, 1910
THE HALIFAX & SOUTHWES

TERN RAILWAY will sell round- 
trip tickets.at the ONE-WAY FIRST 
CLASS FARE between all stations 
on October 28th, 29th. and 31st, 1910, 
valid for
November 2nd, 1910.

u♦ IIAmong them are 
Andrews, Loring

Dr. Armstrong’s interesting sketch was hastily summoned and the little 
carries us this week to Victoria, B.C fellow was chloroformed while the 
Next week the series will be con- broken bone was set. 
eluded with his observations in 
Northern Alberta and Saskatchewan. J. W. Beckwith *return until Wednesday,

(ft NPERSONAL❖ WE HAVE ADDED to our stock 
Codfish, Cheese, Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit, Buckwheat Flour, Sweet 
Pickles in bulk, MRS. TURNER.

mThe millinery openings were held 
last week, but bad weather prevented 
as large an attendance as usual. A 
handsome display was shown in the 
varied styles and soft rich shades of 
the season's mode.

Mies Vidito is visiting friends in 
Berwick.

Notice.

CYDER APPLES 
WANTED

❖ All in Your Favor 
SATURDAY

Mrs. (Dr.) Armstrong has returned 
from Halifax.

Notice is hereby given that my 
wife, Amoret Sophia Charlton, is'not 
entitled to pledge my credit 
account whatever, and that I will 
not be responsible for the payment-of 
any debts she contracts.

Dated at North Williamston in 
County of Annapolis, this 10th day 
of September, 1910.

Create Public Spirit♦>
The marriage 

home of
Daniels, this evening of their daugh
ter, Hilda M. Atkins to Mr. Frank j 
A. Bauckman, son of the late Abner I 
Bauckman, of .Paradise West.

takes place at the 
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo

on any
Miss Jennie Foster is visiting Hal

ifax and Truro.
The value of newspaper advertis

ing is not confined to the benefits 
received by the advertisers. Econ
omically, it is much more important 
than that. The advertising columns 
of a newspaper create public spirit 
and sustain confidence just as effec
tively as the editorial columns do, 
though in a different manner. The 
page ads. make the town loom up. 
They feed our civic pride, they give 
us a touch of the metropolitan feel
ing. And all the ads., whether large 
or small, make for optimism and en
terprise. "Things can't be bad,” 
says the reader to himself, "when 
mershants are using so much print
er’s ink. It’s time I was reaching 
out and doing something myself.— 
The Editor and Publisher:

In large or email quan
ta titles. Cash on delivery. 

Price 12c. per bushel 
delivered at our mill.

Farmeratare beginning to 
recognize the use of the 
pummice as food for stock. 
It is better feeding value 
than apples, so bring the 
fruit to our mill and get a 
load of pummice free. We 
have an elevator which will 
dump it on your wagon 
and a good clean road to 
haul it over.

Cider made for custom
ers on usual terms and re
fined with our English fil
ter if required
Annapolis Valley Cyder Co., Ltd.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Mr. W. A. Cbesley leaves on à trip 
to Boston today. Lamp Burners

Large size, sale price
Hosiery

Ladies fleece lined Hose, sale
•> DANIEL M. CHARLTONThe deficit at the Halifax Exhibi

tion this year. was the greatest in
the history of the Exhibition and I for Chicago on Monday.
reached the total of $17,000. Of this | ----------
sum Halifax City pays one-half and 
the local government contributes the ! daughter, Mrs. Davidson, to Halifax

to-day.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred McAndrews left 8c. priceNOTICE
HAIR WORK DONE at Round Hill. 

Will make combings or cut hair into 
Puffs, Transformations, and Switches. 
Terms moderate, 
anteed. Mail orders promptly attend
ed to.
BANCROFT. Round Hill. Anna. Co.

19c.
Flannelettes

In stripe; these are good weights 
and good widths, per yd.

Mrs. Alfred Hoÿt accompanied her

Tooth Brushes
These are gopfh values at 25cts., 

sale price

Satisfaction vuar-balance.
<-

9c.Address: MISS GEORGINAWill the correspondents of this pa- | 
per kindly remember that we rely his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Man- 
upon them for all events of impor- thorne.
tance occurring in their district, and ; _______
that while not undervaluing, “per
sonal news", events of real import- j Ronald, leave for their home in Bos- 
ance and general interest are still 
more appreciated.

The clock in the Baptist church, 
needing regulating, was taken a few 
days ago to the,workshop of Ross A.
Bishop. On opening it a flock of bees 
were found to have taken up their 
abode there. They were from the 
hives of Mr. Percy Burns. Apparent
ly their motto is "Time is honey.”

Mr. Loran Manthorne is visiting

15c.Canvas Gloves
Leather Tipped Fingers, sale

For Sale
Mrs. Stephen Porter and litUe son, Salt & Pepper ShakersFOR SALE.— Three-year-cld colt, 

ten young pigs, three months oM 
EVERETT SPROWL.

price
These are always useful, sale 

price14c.ton to-day.
Clarence, Oct. 10th, It

* MAY SEND 5,000Mr. Stewart Hunt, of Winnipeg, is 
visiting at the home of A. F. Rum- 
sey, Clarence.

5c. eachLadies HandkerchiefsFOR SALE.
My dark bay gelding. A good 

driver. Is not afraid of autos.
EDWIN RUGGLES. 

Bridgetown, Oct. 11th, 3 ins.

TROOPS TO CHINA.
Lawn Hemstitched, sale price

You want to see our values in 
4^eta^c. lines of ROOM PAP
ER. Some of these papers has been 
reduced half price. Buy your paper 
now and save 30 per cent to 50 
per cent,

• Manila, Oct. 3—Acting under orders 
lately received here from Washington 
the military authorities are quietly 
assembling supplies, clothing and 
transportation for approximately 
five thousand troops in readiness for 
their embarkation to China.

It is stated that the situation in 
that country is causing much un
easiness owing to the recrudescence of 
anti-foreign sentiment, which threat
ens another outbreak similar to the 
Boxer rebellion.

3 for 10c.Mr. Fred Dargie left for his home 
in Boston last week. Mrs. Dargie and 
baby leave today. Agate Spoons

Long Handle Spoons, sale price
HAY FOR SALE.

Forty tons pressed dyke hay. Low 
price for cash or good security. For 
terms apply to W. D. Lockett or 

W. R. TROOP.

Miss Beatrice Harris, of Bear 
River, is the guest of her cousin. 
Miss Muriel Lockett.

•> QUICK RETURNS 8c.At the regular Epworth League 
meeting in Providence church Friday 
evening, at 7.30 sharp, Dr. Arm
strong and H. B. Hicks will give 
their impressions of General Confer
ence at Victoria, B.,C., and a report 
of the work of the church for the 
past four years. Everybody interest
ed is invited to be present.

A young lady, with only a 
country school education, in
vested in a partial Maritime 
Business course last year. 
I secured an appointment for 
her and in five weeks she re
ceived in salary what she paid 
me for tuition.

We have as good a course now 
as then and if you are as good 
a worker there is no reason 
why you should not get equal 
results If you attend' the

Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
E. Kaulbach, C. A.

PRINCIPAL

GROCERIESBridgetown, Oct, 4th GROCERIESMrs. Milledge Daniels and daughter 
Miss
home of Conductor and Mrs. Nichols, 
Kentville.

Gladys, are visiting at the GASOLINE ENGINE FOR SALE.— 
In good repair, a bargain, 
has no use for it. Apply at 

MONITOR OFFICE.

Owner SPLIT PEAS, lb.
RICE, lb.
MIXED STARCH, lb. 
MOLASSES, gal.
SURPRISE WASHING POWDER 
BONELESS CODFISH, lb.
RED CROSS BAKED BEANS 
QUALITY OATMEAL, 5 lbs 
GUSTO, pkg.
BARLEY, lb.
PEPPER, pkg.
GINGER, pkg.
BAKER'S COCOA, can 
ROYAL YEAST CAKES 
COW BRAND SODA 
NUTMEGS. 2 oz.

VALENCIA LAYER RAISINS 
KKOVAH JELLIES 
LEMON" EXTRACT, 2-oz. bot. 
VANILLA EXTRACT, 2-oz. bot. .08* 
BAKING SODA, 2 lbs.
MAGIC BAKING POWDER 
MOIR8 HIGH GRADE CHOCO

LATES, lb.
CHALLENGE CHOCOLATES 
MIXED CHOCOLATES

AND CREAMS 
MORSES 30c. TEA, lb.
TIGER 30c. TEA, lb.
NATIONAL BLEND TEA, lb. 
MORSES 40c. TEA, lb.

.07
.07*

-> .08*
Councillor C. B. Tupper and wife 

have returned from a visit of sever
al weeks with relatives and friends 
in Queens County.

TO RAISE THE DOLLAR RATE. FOR SALE.— Safe, nearly new,, me
dium size. Apply to .05The Presbyterian Witness announ. 

ces that after October first the 
paid-in-advance subscription price 
will be raised from $1 » year to $1.25 
It tried the dollar r-te for many 
years and failed to make it pay. As 
this is a denominational paper, and 
therefore is supposed to be placed at 
the lowest possible rates in the in
terests of the church, the secular 
papers have an object lesson in at
tempting a like raise.

C. H. R. Starr, of Wolfville, re- 
ceiven the following cable yesterday 
from London, announcing the prices 
realized on apples shipped ex-Shen
andoah to the London markets: 
"Kings, 24 to 26s; Ribstons and 
Blenheims, 21 to 23s; Gravensteins, 
18 to 20s. Market firm. Colored fruit 
wanted.”— Herald, Oct. 9th.

MRS. I. M. OTTERSON -08*

FOR SALE.
Mrs. Bull and child, of Dorchester, 

Mass., who have been spending the 
summer with Miss Mary Saunders, 
returned home last week.

A three horse power Gasoline En
gine, Fairbanks Morse make. All but 
new. Will sell at a bargain. For fur
ther information apply to

ISAAC C. WHITMAN,
Round Hill.Mrs. Vernon Messenger 

will be ‘at home' to their friends et 
Central Clarence on Wednesday find 
Thursday, Oct. 12th and 13th.

Mr. and
Box 61.

❖
“Childrens' Day" will be observed 

in St. James’ church on Sunday 
next. The services will be at 8 a.m. 
(Holy Communion) and 11 am. and 
7 p. m. At the 11 o'clock service a 
special form will be used with an 
address especially to the children. 
At the evening service the Rector 
will,speak on the relation of parents 
and older members of ths congrega
tion to the Sunday school.

Wanted
Furniture for Sale* A Grade C or D teacher for 

Youngs Cove School Section.
Apply to 
JOHN R. BENT.

Secty. Trustee.

Word has been received that the 
baby boy of Mr. and Mrs, Fred 
Bath, visiting with its parents in 
Lynn, is ill from typhoid fever.

WANTED; Print Butter 22c. lb. Eggs 22c. dozDOG-FISH ON, THE
The subscriber must dispose of the 

balance of her Household Furniture 
at once and offers at a bargain for 
cash the following articles:—

Parlor Suite, Piano, Two Carpets, 
Sofa, Book Rack, Pictures, Tables, 
Bedroom Suite, Dishes, Preserving 
Jars and other household furnish
ings.

SOUTH SHORE.

W. W. CIIESLEYA great inrush of dogfish began 
last week and cuntinued unabated. 
For thirty miles along this shore the 
boats went after them expressly, and 
there was an overflow soon at all 
the stations receiving for the reduc
tion works.— Coast Guard.

Sept. 27th, 3 ins.
Mrs. Lavenia Baker, of Tremont, is 

the guest of Mrs. Charles Marsh, 
who returned recently from an ex
tended visit among friends in Kings 
County.

TO LET.
A partly furnished house to let to 

a family willing to board the owner 
and another party, if agreeable. Also 
can keep stock 
farm. Apply to

;U«l«|MimKIWWWKIWamiMiaiMiMr«TMli»l«l»lMl»|«lnl»liflS.M
❖ S

The advertisement of lost dog in 
last issue of the Monitor led to its 
discovery though dead when found. 
Mr. Covert, who had taken charge of 
the dog, a valuable one, to oblige a 
friend, was notified that a dog an
swering the description was found 
dead on the beach at Phinney Cove. 
Mr, Covert on investigating found it 
to be the one he had lost. He is 
now tracing the destroyer of the dog.

■4» Cte Queen |and work a small
Miss Bessie Whitman and Mrs. W. 

H. Warren, Mrs. W. A. War-en and 
Ralph, and a number of friends are 
camping out in the south woods back 
of Tupperville.

MRS. J. E. SANCTON
MONITOR OFFICE.

Bridgetown, Oct. 8th.

(j TO LET.
To a desirable tenant, 

side of Mrs. Farnsworth’s house, Al
bert St. Possession November first. 
Apply on the premises.
Bridgetown, Oct. 4th, 4ins.

Still tbe Leaderthe westJ
A full assortment §| 

from $3.50 up.
Heating Stoves of 

all kinds.
Ranges and Cook | 

Stoves at the lowest I 
prices.

Hot Air and Hot Water 
Heating and Job work 
promptly attended to.

•s* J* «J*

0 (0Mrs. Ruggles, - of 
of House-master

Bear River, wife 
Ruggles, and Miss 

Ruggles arrived in Wolfville on Sat
'Sasurday last, and have taken up their 

residence ATHLETIC WORLD.at the Academy Home.— IUEI
Kentville Chronicle:— James Toney Acadian, 

one of the best guides to the home I 
of the moose in the province, 
recently conducted Messrs Hugh 
Simpson and Herbert Oyler on a 
hunting trip. During the jaunt,
Toney through mistake shot a fine 
caribou. Game Inspector Odell had 
Toney arrested for killing this game 
animal on which 
season until 1912 
before R. C. Dickie, 
day of last 

*$50 and costs.

E The October number of “THE 
ATHLETIC WORLD” magazine has 
just reached this office. In. up-to-date 
sp'.it 1 fairs and illustrations it is 
strikingly stronger -ban the August 
issue, which created such a fnvv ab'e 
impression as a Canadian atii.etic 
ana outdoor periodical, cj'er.ng all 
branches of sport in Canada, with a

Mrs. Frank E. Vidito, of South 
Framingham, Mrs. H. D. Marshall 
and Miss Ada Bauckman, of Roxbury 
Mass., arrived on Monday to bo 
present at the marriage of their 
brother, Frank A. Bauckman.

HONESTY BORN
$ There are lots of honest people in 

the world. If you have lost some, 
thing perhaps an honorable 'person 
found it.

This is an honest paper and honest 
people read #.

Tell them about your loss in our 
Classified Want Ads.

FOSTER.— At 
9th, to Mr. and 
Foster, a daughter.

Lawrence town, Oct. 
Mrs. Frank 0.

1

TMiss Laura B. Phinney, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Phinney, and 
sister of Mrs. Otterson, left for Bos-

there is a close 
and at his trial

J. P. on Tues- I ton on Friday last. On Saturday she 
week, Toney was fined 1 was united in marriage to Mr. John 

Avery Denison, of Dorchester, Mass.

liberal number of sport happenings 
over the world generally. We predict 
a full measure of success for "THE 
ATHLETIC WORLD” in its able ef
forts to espouse.the cause of good 
sport in this Dominion.

! R. Alien Crowe IIM&Gm ’PHONE 1-2
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Rose for women and men. 
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The Population of A Municipal Expert
The HomeCanada is Soaring WORLD’S DEBT 

0 CANADA
The idea that women are needed in 

municipal housecleaning is. not alto
gether a new one. Its practical work
ing out and the demonstration of its 
success have made the name of Qne 
medium-sized town in. the State of 
Michigan known far and wide, 
woman in the case, was 
Caroline Bartlett Crane, who began 
her work of civic improvement 
eight years ago moved thereto by the 
abattors and slaughter sheds about 
the city. Her first work in this direc
tion was to

Marked Increase in Immigration 
During First .Three Months 

of Fiscal Year.
HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Chiffon may be renovated by pass
ing through the steam of a pan of 
hot water, then iron under a damp 
towel.

8Morse's Tea at krwMasî__
welcome as toe «wraSag sen. 
Ks delicate Bavar pieases the 
psl&ie end Ms rlib slreiigtBi 
invigorates body saad brain toy 
toe tasks oi toa tiey.

i

Ottawa, October 5—For April, May 
and June, the first three months of 

fiscal year, the total immigra
tion to Canada has been 130,331 
sons, or an 
per cent.

!The1C âWofiârfcl Achievement'the the Rev.
per-

increase of seventy-six 
over the

Don’t have a dark colored paint or 1 ------
paper on the walls of a child’s bed-! Discovery of “Frult-a-tlves” has 
room. White paint and light wash-

about
corresponding 

months of last year. The arrivals at 
ocean

!
iTiear.t health for all

from Tbetlth olT V, ^ ! Canada’, fame docs not rest solely onom a health point of view and the her Kirs and wheat fields. Her rise in
artistic one. t; c esteejn of the world is not due to

A ffpr Kotin» , , 1 ll-r Coba.t mines. It is the work of her
Alter baking a cake always let it . t-r.v.t men that has made her great 

remain in the tin about five min- A cnvluate of McGill University lias 
utes to give it time to settle and ! 'ro:1 la.stin.B renonn for his original

’ ; rasenrrhes m the realms of Physics.
* Everyone knows that fruit is whole- 

rome, when eaten judiciously./
strained tightly off the forehead if! ÆldifÆ

you wish it to grow thick. Receding on Dro various organs of the body, 
hair in later life is often caused in U res“ained for a Canadian physi- 
this wav CIan discover a process whereby the

medicinal action of fruit could be so
It will be economy to finish your ! >n?rcased as. *? ,make intensified 

ch-.A0 y r iuiccs a wonderful cure,rbeets with the same width hem at “ Fruit-a-tives ” is this combination 
each end. By so doing they can be of fruit juices and tonics. Since its 
used either side up, and gain much introduction to the public, ” Fruit-a-

tion of Kalamazoo back yards As ---------- wear-. lives ” has met with a success accorded
Picture after picture appeared" upon ./nnapo1*8’ Sept' ^8-The commun- --------------*------------- UplaTn^F^it^Æ” is*!
the screen the inhabitants of Kalam- I lty was sbock8d today when a tele- MOTHERHOOD. one mmeSy ?hat isTtmlly made^f

azoo squirmed in their seats. Mrs I ^ram was received from Parrsboro, -------- — fruit, and is the only remedy that
Crane was merciful and tactful announcinS the sudden death of A.D. I 0f course- the vocation of woman naturally cures Constipation, Bilious,
enough to suppress names and local- f“8’ 8eaior of the firm of i ^motherhood, but there are many j *£££?

A. D. Mills and Sons, lumber mer- ways of S^ing expression to this and Skin Troubles. At all dealers at
Mr. Mills left ! natural feeling. For example, if you 5°c- a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 25c.,

or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

IBS ports numbered 84,831, as 
41,212 in the corres-compared with secure competent meat 

Inspection for Kalamazoo.
The tale of

ponding months of 1909, 
crease of one 
cent, while the
United States was 45,600, as 
pared with 34,924 
June

or an in- 
hundred and six per 

immigration fromwmm how Mrs. Crane had 
the back yards of the town 
up, as told in the pictorial Review, 
this month, has its amusing side. 
These were much like the back 
of the

cleaned
corn-

tor the .month «f 
• 1910, the total immigration

.... 34”>6°- as against 20,869 in June 
or an increase of sixty-six per

then turn out on to a sieve.
■yards

average town, but that fact had 
no weight with Mrs. Crane. Surrepi- 
tiously she photographed 
of the worst yards. Then she 
together a number 
women

was Children's hair should never be

Here We Have It! a number 
calledForeclosure Sale Albert D. Mills Dies SuddenlyThé Best And Only Thè Best of progressive 

and other 
and organized a civic im-

from her own
|!BetweenTHE StIP«EMB COURT1584’ Passing Away of achurches

provement league. At one of the first 
meetings there was a lantern exhibi-

Prominent and 
Well-Known Business Man.Fruit Syrups 

Lime Juice 
Summer Fruits 
Teas and. Coffees 
Cocoas 
Biscuits

Canned Meats 
Potted Meats 
Canned Vegetables 
Canned Fish 
Breakfast Foods 
Flour and Feed 

Chocolates and Confectionery

of Annapolis County.Minetta Longley Plaintiff, 
and

Artemus Rhode:*ser
j

I , ,, Defendant.
' ba aold at Public Auction by

i ;aT™G,e=s,l,ï,
CountvHofU8eAat Brifigetown, in the 

I l Annapolis. on Saturday,
i day of October,
: the b°ur of three o’clock, in
! the afternoon, pursuant to an order

1 °l l ^ fUre and Bûl« made herein 
1 and dated the twenty-third day of
I ' A,D:k 1910’ unless before the 

aale the amount due to the 
plaintiff on the mortgage foreclosed
b"“n „ ?.d Cost< be Paid to her or 
her Solicitor.

«

ities, 
that was 
instantly that

and every owner of a yard . .
shown made up his mind I chants ot this town-

no one should ever 1 bere on Monda~« apparently in mg ! haven’t any children of your 
that yard as his. As a usua* health, o. \ business trip to ^you ^now, n*eccs, nephews, etc.) ;

went j Parrsboro' c- Mills, his son, re- there is nothing to prevent you from j 
through a cleaning period in the next j ce*vcd a telegram this morning to ad°PHng an interest in some other j
twenty-four hours that put the slides come to Parrsboro, stating that his cbildren. and making life pleasanter |
hopdessly out of date. There wai .'L j father was 8ick. Ho left on the Blue- J ,or tbem- and the body is an
a back yard in the town that even nose’ accompanied ôy Mrs. A. D. In addition, there is at hand a cording machine,
resembled them. The mayor issued a MiUe' Just after the train had left thousand other interests for you to 1 To have a beautiful old age you 
proclamation for an annual cleaning a telegram was received announcing mother—that is, various forms of must live a beautiful youth, for we 
day and proper receptacles for ashes the sad news- Mr- Mills was a man cbarlty, such as fresh air funds, ourse,ves are posterity, and every 
and garbage ^ere provided. Mu. of kcen executive ability, sound . home for working girls, entertain- man is his own ancestor.
Crane undertook to see that this ef_ judgement and popular with all ments for tbe P°cr> hospital work, today what you are because you were 
feet was peimanent. Let ‘sanitary’ i c*as8es- Kis death is a big loss to I ne*8hborhood spirit—in short, any- yesterday what you 
restaurai U, hotels, plumbing estab- his town' He was a prominent mem- i thing nnd everything that tends to
l.sbn entf look out that their rear ber ol tbe Lumbermens’ Association, make 11,8 worth living. j A man will tell his ’wife the
entrances were as ’sanitary’ as th-ir n past Prc8ident of Annapolis Royal ----------- —*>-------------- stories a thousand times and be dis-
frotl. Mrs. Crane’s ever active cam- board o£ trade,, and a prominent V.'ASTE AND GARBAGE. appointed if she does not laugh
era ir ade truthful photos and these member of the Masonic order.   every time. And when he tells them
weie quietly mailed to the trandgos- He is survived by his wile, former- Tbe attractiveness of a rural home j to bls friends, he will appreciate
sors Usually no other warning was ly a Miss DeIaP, of Granville Ferry, depends largely upon the promptness her fading the laughter. Those are
necessary. The back yards of Kala- ^v*° Sons» s,cd Ernest, associa- w*bb which all kinds of waste mater- I sorb

business, and a ial are disposed of. The abundance married life, 
of space around the house is

ownuC. L. Piggott recognizeQUEEN ST.
YOUR OWN ANCESTOR.consequence Kalamazoo

Habit writes itself on the face, 
automatic re-

Heavy Grain Boots and Brogâns
gage and of the above named defen- 
d * *Sni? al* Parsons claiming or 
entitled by, from or under them or 
either of any of them, in, and to all 
those certain lots, tracts, pieces, or 
parcel of land and premises, situate 
lying and being in the Township of 
Annapolis in the County of Annapo-

À b°.Uaded and described as follows:
All that certain lot, tract piece or 

p"=el .°.f ‘«d. situate, lying and be- 
mg in the Township of Annapolis, in 
the County of Annapolis, 
and described as follows: 
on the south side 
ing from Beals’
Albany, at a point

Mens’ heavy Grain Biogans at 
$1.70 pair

Mens’ heavy Grain Boots at 
$2.50 pair.

Boys’ heavy Grain Boots at 
$1.90 pair.

Also Men’s, Boys’, Youths’, 

Women’s and Children’s RUB

BERS, all sizes and at reasonable 
prices.

You arem were.
*

tsame

/
bounded 

Beginning 
of the road lend- 
Mountain to New

. .. where the rear streets of the city were wofully
said road thenc^running011*!)"th® djrty' A rarrsboro despatch states that household to use it as a place for I bis boy fr°m babyhood, 1 and that
course of the compass in 1861, Jouth After much bard work she induced Mr" MiUs went to Port Greville to storing rubbish and useless, wornout ! boy wiU Dot at the age of twenty
seventy-seven degrees wist along tbe members of the Civic Improve- aspect a tern schooner that Captain things. Sifted ashes are easily util j suddenly loom before him as a prob-
thirtbaSe- lme r iixty"six cbalns and ment League to ask the city council, Jaraep E- Pettis and Russell Hat.- i ized in earth closets and upon walks lem that is as annoying as it is 
stoned thence south four d St8ke a°d I for Permission to keep six blocks at 6eld are buildinS tor him. He retu-n a;ld roads, to make them compact difflc,l!t of solution
twenty-five chains and flfty'Tfnks^to djderent parts of the city clean for ed apparently in his usual! health aad firm. Other articles of no use, -I'-Xarnmer.
stake on the corner of land formerly ) tbree months, as a demonstration oi but was taken *U at four o’clock n sucb as broken crockery, bottles, tin

, Saunders, thence north how th« work should be done When the morning and lived only eight cans- etc-, can be thrown into de- T° remove ink stains from colored
Saundere’0 north8 a!°”g 8aid the time dr™ near it was arranged kours' Cardiac failure is said to be Pressions and gullies and covered 1 WaSb g°°ds COTer spots witb lard,
chains to a white maple 'tree * thenT? that the women should act as in- the caUEe of death- over with earth, or else buried in FUb then wash 11 m usual,man-
north twenty-three and one-half de- spector8. relieving each other, so I v------------------------------ ! trenches where subsoil drainage is i ner" ® thlS metbod is simPle it
grees east along said Saunders’ line that none were overworked and (hat 1. iour cough annoys you Keep on desirable. 18 8Ure and will not injure the most
twenty-eight chains to a stake and their duty would he to follow baCklng and tearing the delicate - ! delicate colors,
stones on said road, thence north- supervise the men „ . ' d membraa88 of your tnroat if you
westerly on said road, twelve chains 8apervi8e the men. At the moment want to be annoyed. But if you want
or to place of beginning, containing 1 8tartmg the yellow press deposit- relief, want to be cured, take Cham-
or'loa«UnhI8!La!‘s twenty acres, more ed a number of reporters armed with berlain’s Cough Remedy
ed by ’ Ed^rd W8amchiZd.n°nVey; iD Kalamaz0° aad the
others to Mary Crisp by deed” dated ^ lnspectors fled in baste. 
the seventh day of June A.-D., 1361. 8Ure “e7 gave excuses. One woman 

recorded in the Registry of f°und a suddenly sick baby, another 1 
54 folior272nnaPOliS COUDty ln Liber “nelpccted company , a third was !

Also all that rert=i„ t really ill. Mrs. Crane listened andparcel of land? £££ *£% ïiïW- H n°thing- 8be dida'b wait to 

ing in the Township,of Aunapoiw, in an^ry or afraid. She walked out 
the County of Annapolis, bounded from her home and faced the cameras
and described as follows:- And for three months daily she in-

Beginning at a stake and stone on | spected every one of 
the south side of the road leading 
from Annapolis to Mew Albany, fovr- 
teen chains from a large brook on a
north-west course, being at the north cried and every morning she 
east angle of a 
Beals to Micah 
ning 
fourth 
chains

of things that count in
ted with him ina-azoo continued clean. Next, Mrq

( rtno noticed that by contrast, the dau£htsr, Mrs. Chas. Shafïner,
residing at Lawrencetown.

i ->a great
temptation for the members of the4 Let the father make a friend of

Joseph 1. Foster GRANVILLE ST.
San Francisco

»
<->

INSURE
in the

Nova«-Scotïa-Fi re
Strong-Liberal

Prompt

PORTLAND

CEMENT -

* ❖THE LITTLE ONE.
After

turn it into 
stir well and set aside to cool. When 
cold the- clarified fat can- be removed 
in a cake from the top of the water.

using fat for deep frying 
a bowl of hot water,Get our rates before placing 

newing your Insurance
Such a little break in the sod!

So tiny to be a grave.
Oh! how can I render to God,

The beautiful gift he gave?

1 ‘Tis a weary world at best
This world that he will not know. ! 

un- , Would I waken him out of such per- j 
the possibility of : feet rest

attracting, population and capital to | For its sorrow and strife? Ah no! 
the east coast provinces. The 

i time provinces are

or re sold by all ;
dealers.wom- 

To beWe|have a quantity of 
WHITE BROS. BEST 
ENGLISH CEMENT in
stock. It will cost

.
*C B. LONGMIRE jKgÆ* kBOOM MARITIME PROVINCES

AND REAP ADVANTAGE. !

THE W. C. T.U. ÇONVEN-APPLES
WANTED

The recent annual convention of
the Maritime Board of Trade had 

ge der consideration
TION AT WOLFVILLE -A

you
no more than inferior 
grades.

j Wolf ville, 
annual provincial

October 5—The fifteenth
W.C.T.U. conven

tion opened this morning at nine o’
clock in

mari-
a day or two Escaped are its thorns and harms 

Every nearer the o!d world markets than is I The only path he has trod 
night she bathed , her aching feet and I m°8t °f the rest of Canada. Their | Is that which leads from the moth-

got up 8011 and otber natural resources are ; cr’s arms
r *'d by Seth I and set her lips firmly together and f°r tbe most part of bi8h order, and | Into the arms of God. 

south t ’ bbence run" went on. ?et; population, industry and trade i
degrees west twtuity-eiVift At tbe end of-three months she had Bre by n0 means making the pro
to a stake standing at the reduced considerably the cost of gre8s to be expected. The convention :

south-east angle of Micah Beals’ lot. cleaning those six blocks the streets tned to find tbe cause and confessed ! Cook six
degrees “west s^wo l-haL W6re C,eaaer tbaa aay resident had roast provinces 'had scarce- til tender.
til it comes to a stake standing at believed Possible and the city council ‘y a hand to change this con- 1 spoonfuls of sugar and add a pinch
the soutg-westerly angle of the lot was oniy too glad, to adopt her dltlon- Britain has the capital and of salt. Pile on a low, flat
sold to Micah Beals, thence south methods as its own. The Civic Im- ! tbe OTerflow Population and it is in- While hot have the white of one eee
boutaBfourttonUch?ins tn^Tft.r'inks provemeDt Leaeue made up for its ! F™bent OD bhe maritime provinces beaten with one tablespoonfhl of 
to the south line of the Township of desertion by Placing galvanized iron 068 soliciting the aid of the Do- sugar. Spread over the rice. Set in 
Annapolis, thence north seventy-five cans upon the street corners and by! minion government, to carry on an the oven to glaze but not brown. 
“J balf degrees along »aid line organizing junior civic leagues a- ' actlTe Propaganda of their own. The The sauce: Stir together - the yolk 
thence “‘alonfdown^aid Trook to°a m°ng 8ch001 chiIdrea who promised ' ea8teFn Provinces have unquestion- of one egg, one teaspoonful of flour, 
large brook, thence along the several to help to keep the streets free from a61y been conservative, but they will two1 teaspoonfuls of sugar thinned 
courses of the large brook, northerly rubbish. The streets of Kalarùazoo as serve tbeir own interests if they now with one tablespoonful of water, then 
until it comes to the road fast men- well as the back yards are now kent follow up the suggestion of the board beat to a cream. Stir this into one

tsâs s I —• - . *- ** “* I — <* —-» -*—
hundred and seventy acres, mo’re or z-Z, yr ---------~ P emotion methods used by some of
less. I rtJ: K. ÿ C 5» z/O 1118 western sections of the country,

Also rn that certain lot, tract, ElMsjCUF* F « VffJWi and in these or
or parcel of land, containing fifty o-.-wi-.iy ,(or< coldli
acres, situate, lying and being in the tue i"no>. . . . ?,j coaiji.
County of Annapolis, bounded and 
described as follows: Beginning at 
the north-west angle of one hundred 

L. R. Morse, ad
joining the southern line of Annapo- (Oct. 5.)
lis Township, thence running south n, T
thirteen degrees east twenty chains, Lane and wife from Somerville,
thence west by the north line of two Mass-» hav« been the guests of Mr. 
hundred and sixty-two acres, sur- and Mrs. M. Slocumb for the nast 
veyed under the application of one, three weeks 
Montgomery, eighteen chains, thence -
south seventy-seven degrees west ®r- H. G. Balsor, from Brighton 
n^rthe.kba.iDS aD<? fi,ty links- thence Mass., Miss Marion F. Balsor from 
chains ^to^aid tSE&TS.'ES esT ?” “fU,Ui8

saM*1line?e,l4twe^i^-ninegrechainstand vSg

flfty links to the place of beginning. urday8 vi'a" Yarm^utï h°me °D Sat"

the six blocks the Presbyterian 
which was beautifully decorated with 
autumn

M. W GRAVES & CO. 
will pay the best 
ket price for apples for 
cyder and vinegar-mak
ing delivered at their 
factory.

Early delivery requested.

fl. W. Craves S Co. Karl Freeman
Bridgetown, Oct. 4th.

church.experimented upon—alone.ALSO flowers and foliage for the 
occasion. The president, Mrs. O B N. 
Whitman, of Canso, 
chair and led the openings 
tion meeting.

mar-
iotDRAIN PIPE and oth

er building materials al
ways on hand.

occupied the 
consecra- 

The roll ca,l was re
sponded to by over fifty officers and 
delegates.

RICE SNOW BALL.

tables^oonfuls of rice un- 
Sweeten with two table-

r

dish. It’s Easy to

Stop Pain
This Grocery Store is Noted
DAINTY THINGS TO EAT

’tSOLy^,. ' A
for the high character 
of the articles sold. In 
no department is that 
reputation better 
tained than in that de
voted to dainties. If

taste.

ms similar ways bring HEALING BORACIC OINTMENT.
j themselves properly to the attention -----------

of capitalists and homeseekers in the Boracic ointment is a capital thing 
old world. Publicity as regards .the f°r a sore heel or cuts. Any drug- 
splendid advantages of eastern Cana- ! gist will make it up for you. Spread 
da is what the maritime provinces a little on a soft place, bandage to 
primarily need.—Financial Post.

5?
S=-l*

4 TAKE ONE! 
OF THESE 
LITTLE
tablets
AND THE | 
PAIN
IS GONE. I

X!0 *8U6- /filX Tbanlcp i
i 11 acres granted to

keep it in position, and 
shoe for

wear a soft 
a day or two till the place 

A good plan is to 
piece of velvet inside

lil you want something 
out of the common fo 
dessert, this store is 
where

* ?se Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain 
a PlI]s for Neuralgia, LaGrippe 
,f and all pains. I don’t intend 

to be without them, for I find 
ready relief in them for every
thing I use them for.”

MRS. L. F. MILLER 
120 W. 6th St, Davenport, la.

All Pain
. "I° ™y family Dr. Miles’ 

Anti-Pam Pills are used for 
headache, colic and other 
pains, and always give relief 
at once.”

THOS. R. FOWLER 
R. D. No. 3, Dunn. N. C. I 

.hoS!Se »upCply*Vu0Ur,fdrh'iflfld'0s:.

;S:,
is healed.Vmm sew

the back of 
prevents rubbing 

the foot and the

S;

IFTOTJ WEAR $
lOWEijy

each shoe, as this 
and so

\you want to 
come. You will get it 
out of the common in

saves 
stocking, too.V

Vare not necessarily expen
sive. Come and see what a 
surprising variety of dain- , ,
ty desserts you can make at . the ordmary in 
a cost of a few cents. price.

\ CHEESE FONDU. i
POM MF I

SUCKER

Oiquality, decidedly be-
Beat six eggs slightly or enough so 

that a 
easily.

TERMS:— Ten per cent deposit at 
time of sale, 
of deed.

spoonful can be taken up 
Add one level teaspoon of 

salt, one saltspcon of pepper, three 
level tablespoons of butter, and 
quarter pound of 
Cook in a

Mrs. Harry Chute, of Bridgetown, 
who has been visiting her parents, 
returned home on Friday last.

Mr. Wright, who has preached for 
us for the last three months, has re
turned to his home in New Bruns
wick, accompanied by his sister, Miss 

I Wright, who has been the guest of 
Mrs. E. J. Elliott for the last week.

remainder on delivery )

SsEDWIN GATES,
Sheriff of the County 

of Annapolis.•J* E. Lloyd & Son one- 
grated. 

or in the
cheese 

double boiler0- T. Daniels,
Plaintiff’s Solicitor. 

Annapolis, N. S., Sept. 13th, 1910.
chafing dish until smooth and
creamy. Serve on toast. Do not over- 
cook.
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After the Honeymoo
Is the 0m« when domestic help 

A Want M. 
solve the

heeemee preeehM. 
Is eer paper will

Beehslde people who went 
ampleymeiU anprecMe Its relue 
sad coiwo# the “Meto Wanted ’’
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A Mad-dog Scare Explained Bad Season for Fishing Industry/ THOMAS A. EDISON 
made all Talking Ma
chines possible, but he 
made the Edison the 
best. I have them for 
sale. Also Edison Rec
ords, Pianos, Organs, the 
Singer Sewing Machine, 
the best of Sewing Ma
chines. Oil and Needles 
for all Sewing Machine».

Sewing Machines cleaned 
and repaired.

O. B. T UPPER,
Granville St. West,

Fall and Winter Footwear
All the latest Styles and Varieties in 

Men’s, Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s.

Dr. Elmar Lee Relates an Experience 
Where No Rabies Was 

Found.

(Sydney Record)
John A. Neville, of Halifax, who 

is now in the city after visiting the 
fishing stations of his firm along the 
Cape Breton coast, speaks In a rath
er remarkable 
condition 
season, he

w The following letter was written 
by Dy. Elmer Lee, an authority on 
the subject, who has made exhaus
tive studies in Russia, Germany and 
France and is well-known as a lec
turer on medical and social ques 
tiouj. It was -addressed to the New 
York Globe, in which It was recently 
published:

"Sir,—When rabies and hydropho
bia are mentioned, think of this: 
There was a great scare not long ago 
on Staten Island on account of so- 
called mad dogs. One of the dogs 
called mad was taken by an agent of 
the S. P. C. A. to a kennel, where he 
dies two days later. The dog was 
chased, tormented, stoned—snapping 
at dogs and people as it roamed—

Famous Hit,,
RIUSH ADMIRALSJ

way of the present 
of the fisheries. The fall 

eaya, is practically a 
failure, nothing that could be called 
fishing having been accomplished for 
the past month
It is almost an Impossibility to 
<ure bait, and what bait there Is to 
be had yields very little in the.way 
of a catch.

Rubber Goods
of all kinds, the best and the lowest prices, from the 
best factories in Canada.

E. S.PIGQOTT
A

Royal Naval Club,
To the Zam-Buk Co, Portsmouth.

Irritation It la invaluable. Your» filtkfuily, U r f elUn

(Signed) RODNEY M. LLOYD 
Admiral.

in many localities.
Primrose Blockse

ll
z

There la 
cod and mackerel

usually an abundance of
at this season of 

but practically none of
I

the year, 
these fish are now being taken, and 
the season is recognized as one of 
the worst in years. Mackerel 
bringing the splendid price of 923 a 
barrel, which

a
©

The Nova Scotia

HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION
will be held at

Windsor, N. S., Oct. 1 ltfi, 12th 
and 13th 1910.

Bridgetown, N. S.

How It Healed a Terrible Burn. • are now

SVSSSS SR1 “■I
I „ Stoker Kingenorth, of H. M. First Glass Cruiser I
wSZÆ-S'ÆÆ’Æ? sâf&ss I

a to a lot of coal dust and dirt from tha nin/hS I 1 embedded m the flesh and setting £p bftod-poS I 
* #■ large scab appeared, and from underneath th» I festering flesh matter oozed out. I was in fearful nain I 

and didn t know how to get ease P n I
" For weeks I remained under treatment, bqt the ordinary oint- I 

mer.tg proved no go.,a for my arm. Indeed, I got worse and I I 
became alarmed at the spread ng of the poison. I therefore obtained I 
a supply or /am-Bnk and almost as soon as this was applied I cot I 
ease F rom the vry first application, healing commenced ; and a 
tow doxhb of Zarc-Br.k hoaloci my wound completely w

No matter in what occupation or stagK of life you may be. for I
itescTïT ? du8Me%0t tU ,kmd3 y°u wiU And Zam-Buk U the | 
latest and best in scientific healing. That is why it is so popular
today. Mothers should see that it is always handy in the home 

It is a proved cure for eczema, ulcers, abscesses, ringworm 
poisoned wounds, tetter, itch, bad leg, varicose ulce^suppuratini 
wounds, cold sores, chapped hands, babies’ sores, inflamedpatchef 

Zam-Buk is a.so a specific for piles. All druggists anGra

means about twenty 
there are so few J 

of them to be had that the price is 
no relief.

and was pronounced by the authorit
ies of the health board as mad. 
was said that iulbs! Bulbs!cents per fish, but

It f
several persons were 

bitten by this dog and that they
were to be treated at an institute to 
prevent hydrophobia.

Dogfish are 
structive

now particularly de- 
to the mackerel fishing. 

They are spoiling so many nets that 
the fishermen hardly think it worth 
while to set them

tJt
Now is the time to get 

your Bulbs "for Fall 
Planting. Send to us for 
a Catalogue

"The dog, after death, was deliver- 
ed to the Loomis laboratory in New 
York, where I made an autopsy, as
sisted by two physicians, professors 
in one of the colleges 
The/ autopsy

out, although a 
possible remedy has been discovered I 
by an old Gabarus veteyn. 
out a net so torn by dogfish that he 
did not expect any

$2,000 in PrizesHe putof medicine.
was thorough, includ

ing the head, chest and abdomen and 
all organs. The braini was normal- 
no evidence of disease. The chest and 
lungs were normal. The

results worth ! 
mentioning, but he gathered about i 
eighty mackerel, the holes being so ' 
big that the dogflsb mostly slipped j 
through, although they undoubtedly j 
ate many of the mackerel which had j 
been entangled. In one fleet of nets ; 
set out at Garbarus recently, nearly 
two hundred dogfish were caught.

Mr. Neville has

The Largest Prize List for Apples 
offered by any Exhibition in Nova Scotia 
this season.

Excursion Rates on all Railways.

Nova Scotia Nursery 
Halifax.

right heart 
ventrical was filled with sixty to sev
enty round thread worms, six to ten 
inches long, forming a tangled 
of wriggling, twisting worms, block
ing the valves and extending several 
inches

mass

YOU CANNOT REACH
The Buying Public of 
the most populous sec
tion of Annapolis • 
County unless you ad
vertise in

The Weekly Monitor and 
Western Annapolis Sentinel

the paper that goes 
into more homes than 
any other Annapolis 
County paper. The 
paper that reaches the 
homes is the

Guide to Household Buyers.

information that j 
the marine department is now at | Wm. O’Brien, 

President
into the pulmonary ertery. 

Death was caused by suffocation, due 
to the worms

J. D. Currie, 
Secretarywork on plans for establishment of ! 

fish hatcheries all along the Nova | 
Scotia coast. These will be laid be- 
parliament at the session opening in 
November, and it is expected that it 
will

in tLe right chamber 
of the heart. The stomach was filled 
with curled hair that had been gnaw
ed from some carriage cushion in 
the frenzy of the dog to get 
from the distress caused

relief be possible to commence the 
erection of the hatcheries in the 
spring.

by the
worms in the heart. Worms are 
common in dogs and cause many of 
their diseases, and 
the anxiety,

i

SCHOOL BOOKS !ALL HOPE OF FINDING ;
BOY GIVEN UP. I

1>WHITE GLOVES clearly, explain

Don't Be Baldfor the judge. nervousness and other 
symptoms that are 
rabies.

"Once a dog is

mistaken forFour Hundred
Woods for Willie Joudrey.

Men Searched the Mr. Justice Laurence Opens the 
Court at Liverpool and 

Finds no Cases For
FOR SCHOOL OPENINGcalled mad, there Nearly Anyone May Secare a

Splendid Growtii of Hair . j, We have the only complete stock of Books, Scrib-
biers, Slates, Inks, Pens Erasers, Pencils, etc. in town. 

Books mailed to any address, on receipt of price 
curing with postage added.

are many who always so remember 
the incident

Mahone Bay, Oct. 3—The search for 
Willie Joudrey, Trial. and who. never learn

what was the true condition. Radios 
is a rare disease, one that has been 
seen by few of the physicians of the 
land. It is even scientifically doubted 
that there is a specific disease such as 
rabies is considered to be. But fear 
and misinformation are passed along 
time after time

the seven-year old
•jf'of Wilbert Joudrey, Upper New 
W.nwall, who strayed from home iLiverpool, October 4—The fall term 

of the
We have a remedy that has 

ord of growing hair and 
baldness in ninety-three out of

a rec-
two weeks ago has continued with Lau'rTnce ^ "l' JuStiCe
increased energy — Sunday several : n.„, t ‘dg’ °pened

™ *“*■ «.!«-. «« « °m““ 
day some four hundred men searched jMack — 
systematically from early morning 
until dark without 
Hopes for finding the body has 
been practically given up.

at ten every ,
one hundred cases where used accord j 
ing to directions for 20 per cent Discount

on Ladies’ Shirt Waists, Underwear, Lace" Hosiery 
and Dress Muslins, Men’s Caps, etc., also Hammocks 

have put our and Croquet Sets.

Hon. J. M. a reasonable 
That may seem lUe 

statement—it is, and wv

K.C., BANKS & WILLIAMS 
Commission Merchants 

Fruits and Produce
78-80 Bedford Row, fronting on Market 

Square
HALIFAX,1 X. S.

SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS of all 
, . kinds of FARM PRODUCE

Excellent Storage Facilities 
Long Experience at the Business 

PROMPT RETURNS 
Market quotations

APPLICATION

H. H. Banks - H. F. William*

crown
behalf of the local bar and court of
ficials, gracefully welcomed him to 

I the town, and congratulated him up- 
cn his elevation to the bench of No
va Scotia, which position he, by his 
learning and ability so well adorned.

The judge, in reply,
Mack for his

prosecutor, on length of time, 
a strong 
mean it to be, 
doub(t it until they 
claims to ai a im! leal.

We are so

and by generationany success.
now

after generation.
"If there is 

that there is no

and no one should
no rabies, it follows

hydrophobia aris
ing from a particular poison from 
scratch, bite or 
have seen

< certain Rexall "93” BUTTER AND EGGS WANTED

W. w. W Ar>R- bear river

touch of a dog. 
diseased and sick dogs, 

but not a case of rabies. So I have 
seen hysteria, excitement, fear and

Hair Tonic will cure dandruff, 
ventWhy Hesitate? pre- j

baldness, stimulate the scalp 
and hair roots, stop falling hair and 
grow new hair, that

thanked Mr.
kind words and 

plimented the county on the ab/énfce. 
of litigation especially that ot a 
criminal nature. The sheriff then 
served the

com-

we personally 
positive guarantee to re-An Offer That Involves No Risk 

For Those Who Accept It
nervous exhaustion in human beings, 
followed by death, but not a case of 
hydrophobia. In all candor and as
surance let the people dismiss from 
their minds fear and 
mad dogs and ■hydrophobia.”

give our
fund every penny paid 
every instance where it doe? not give 
entire satisfaction to the ufeer.

ob us for it in I
time-honored custom of 

presenting the judge with a pair of 
white gloves

FURNISHED ON

We are so positive our remedy will 
relieve constipation, no 

matter how chronic it may be, that 
we offer 
cost if it fails.

in recognition of the 
fact of there being no docket.

dread from I!Rexall "93" Hair Tonic is as 
pleasant to use as clear spring water 
It is delightfully perfumed, and does 
not grease or gum the hair. Two 
sizes, 50c. and $1.00. With our 
antee back of it, you certainly take 
no risk. Sold only at 
The Rexall Store, W. A. Warren

completely
->

Bronson Ave., Ottawa 
Feb. 19th,, 1910.

Messrs Empire Liniment Co., Ltd. 
Bridgetown, N. S:

The pleasant purgative effectto furnish it free of all exper
ienced by all who use Chamberlain's 

Constipation is caused by weak- stomacb and Liver Tablets, and the 
ness of the nerves and muscles of the ! heal*hy condition of the body ahd
large intestines or descending- colon. Wfhl.Ch J4.®/ create' make3 one
„ . 1 6 j feel joyful. Sold by all dea’arqTo expect à cure you must therefore y
tone up and strengthen those organs j
a* restore them to healthier activ- j RETAIL MERCHANTS WILL

BOOM THE PROVINCE.

LET US HELP YOU DO 
YOUR HOME FURNISHING

Our New Catalogue 
is ready for dis
tribution. Send 

name and ad
dress for a 

copy.

guar-

our store—
Dear Sirs;—I am thankful fdr your

Empire Liniment, as it cured me of 
rheumatism

❖
; TOWN OF GLACE BAYin my hip, which had

SEIZED BY SHERIFF.troubled me over one ^ear and I hope 
everybody afflicted in the same way 
will give it a fair trial. I used four 
bottles and it made a complete cure. 
I also

ity.
Glace Bay is Levied Upon by Sheriff j @ 

Ingraham at the Instance 
of the Municipality.

We want you to try Rexall Order
lies, on our guarantee. They are eaten 
like candy, and are particularly ideal 
for children. atssfe'

Will Endeavor . to Make Population 
of Nova Scotia a Million 

By 1915.

have planned for one of the 

Greatest Season’s ellings in the history 

of this store.

S. KERR,removed a splint from my 
horse’s leg. I consider it a first-class 
medicine to have in the family, like
wise for use in the stable.

i
They act directly on 

the nerves and muscles of the bowels. 
They have a neutral action on the 
other organs or glands. They do not

Principal.Sydney, October 5— Considerable 
excitement reigned in town tonight, 
when it became known that the 
property of the town ol Glace Bay 1 
had been levied upon by G; B. Ingra
ham, high sheriff o' the county, at 
the instance of the municipality of 
Cape Breton. The warrant issued j 
claims an amount of $16,000 due the :

That the Retail Merchants of Nova 
Scotia would do We have taken advan

tage cf every turn that would shave 

the price a little closer, and have in 

our showrooms one of the finest assort-

W. A. HOLMES.their utmost to 
boom Nova Scotia and work to make 
the population

inconveniencepurge
whatever. They will positively over
come chronic or habitual constipa
tion and the myriads of associate or

or cause any FINE STATIONERY»>
of this Province a GENERAL BOOTH IS

million by 1915, was decided atthe 
meeting of the Retail Merchants As
sociation of Nova Scotia held at the 
Board of Trade

PRACTICALLY BLIND.

dependent chronic aliments. Try Rex
all .Orderlies at our risk. Two sizes, 
lOcr and 25c. Sold only at our store 
—The Rexall Store, W. A. Warren.

Would you like some fine sta
tionery with your address print
ed on it?

We have a fine line of note 
paper for social use In nackaew 
of one hundred sheets or by the 
pound on which we will neatly 
print your home address or 
your initial.

Or you can buy it unprinted, 
if preferred, much cheaper then 
by the ream. Call and see it 
and get our tempting prices.

Salvation Army Veteran Can Scarce
ly Recognize Friends Even 

Close Quarters.

rooms last evening. 
The primary object of the Associa
tion is to benefit the retailer and to 
help him to solve the peculier prob
lems that arise from time to 

The meeting last night

county for the town’s share| of joint 
expenditure. The county' when the 

was heard before! County, Court ! 
Judge Finlayson in June last, got j 
judgement against the i town of I 
Glace Bay, in the amount of $16,000. ! 
This amount had been three months I 
overdue, and today the sheriff served 
the warrant on the! town clerk.

Mayor Douglas claims that it is un-1 
due haste on the part ■ of the county * 
authorities, and requested that ac
tion be stayed until a , meeting» of 
the financial committee be called to
night.

County Solicitor Cameron replies 
that Glace Bay has had three months 
in: which to arrange! for payment of 
this amount, but made no effort to 
do so.

Sheriff 
Bay this 
official

!case
London, Sept. 28—Gen. ment of FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS. 

OILCLOTHS, LINOLEUMS, Etc, to be

♦ Booth’s
state of health which has been much 
discussed of late, is sufficiently satis
factory to allow arrangements to be 
made

time.
On Thursday last when Murray, 

the five year old son of John Free
man fell in the pond Hn the town, 
eral youths stood near but were evi
dently too frightened to do anything 
or eben -give! an alarm. Fortunately, 
Charles Ham saw the little boy’s 
danger and running to the 
jumped in and rescued him.

was a spec
ial one, and was attended by mem
bers from all over the province. I. 
McDonald, the Secretary was author
ized to make a tour of the Province 
and solicit members for the Associa
tion \ftll devote some time to boom
ing 1-ova Scotia and

!sev-
for a German preaching and 

lecturing tour which he will under
take later in the autumn.

seen anywhere in the revince.
lie T ill

probably before returning to England 
visit Denmark, 
daughter is territorial commandant 
of the Salvation Army.

As regards his eyes, while the sight 
of one is entirely gone, that of the 
other is blurred by a 
such an extent

Free delivery, either fromwhere his youngest our team, 
or at ypur nearest railway station

pond will get to 
Work at once.— Halifax Exchange. MONITOR OFFICE,

Bridgetown.I*—
1 Headaches — nausea — indigestion—muddy complexion—pimples— 

bad breath—these are some of the effects of con
stipation. The mild, sensible,

I reliable remedy Is

SPECIAL INVITATION TO VISIT OUR 
^ SHOWROOMS, AND GET ESTIMATES.

cataract to 
that General Booth 

cannot recognize his most intimate 
friends even at close quarters, 
most he receives them in vague out
line. Still on occasion he

Ingraham went to Glace 
afternoon and served the 

notice on the mayor and 
clerk. He took a memorandum of all 

property and re
mains in charge this evening await
ing action of town authorities to-

WANTEDI
At

town’s personal lti manages to

CHAS. DARQIE & SONwrite a few lines in a 
where he has some special interest in 
doing so. Otherwise he dicates 
thing. Apart from this he is in excel
lent spirits and his bodily and 
tal vigor continues to be remarkable 
for a man of his years. HA will be 
eighty-two next spring.

A LARGE QUANTITY OFlarge hand morrow.
The seizure of the town is the talk 

of the whole community.
’— They contain the latest

■ ojscovered and best évacuant known, which
empties the bowels without the slightest discomfort and without dis

turbing the rest of the system. Constantly increased doses are not necessary. 
25c. « box. Ifyorardrurelat has not rot stocked them, send 25c. and we wtl! mall them. 26

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKfflS 
& TALLOW

* every
Annapolis Royal, Nova Scotia*

men-

Shi/ohè Cure
crulckly stops cootfhs, cores colds,
Ihe throct cad lunjs - - - 23

I
CASH PAID AT THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICKSheels I

McKenzie cbowe & co., Ltd.
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K-iawtcncctowii. daughter, Mise Cora Elliott, mis
sionary, who is reported to be ser
iously ill of fever in the hospital at | 
Chicacole. We hope to bear of her 
speedy recovery.

Bear "River. Victoria, ike Beantihl COLD WINTER PROPHESIED
Mr. R. j. Lightbody returned to 

bis home in Truro, after spending a 
week with Mr. and Mrs. 8. 0. Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Hall returned 
on Monday from a trip to Bridge- 
water and Liverpool.

A daughter arrived at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Foster on Sun
day the 9th.—Congratulations.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B.

Mr. Roy Henshaw went to Boston 
on Friday last and will remain the 

I winter.
( Continued from page 4.) 

its cleanliness THOROUGHNESSOld timers in the West sty that this 
and order and could is going to be the coldest winter on re

j on43aturday B°Ston I T the f“mo“s cold

Luke’s church, of Miss Constance, day and fair pros Dec ta ootn unineee and Jape have many ^ « , , . . .daughter of F., C. Whitman, Preel- The death of M^‘ k R„.d eh°5* "led. Zltb thelr wares and GoPher8 havc n,ade for the untl«-

dent of the Lumbermens’ Associa- curred at her hnml direct ^rom their home-lands, ground, and squirrels and chip-munks
WUncoxf scn°of the^late cL^WI? t°yf«ven ‘h* °' n^d^ork * notions h*VC ‘*7 UnU8Ua"y indu“triou* aU

cox, M.P.P. The church was taste- foraom. wLks Her*husblnd°nrZ “a ^ ,“.d <*olce blts of Chln® l‘U,“mer long'

sjrs, -s.ssi«, aSrZrsJsHE r4SriÆ 5*6 .iarvss S2,”-ST’ w —* —
presided at the organ and led the Mi„„ . . . , The Chinese seem to be successfulchoir in appropriate selections ren- , *!* w R1®e arrived home from gardeners also and a very common
dering also the Wedding March. The ton on Monday. sight is to see one trotting along
wedding service was read for the —----------- ■>.. , the street in the morning with two
first time from the prayer book, great baskets as large as apple bar-
wmcb was a gift to the parish Vy IPOFt XXHîlbC rels filled with vegetables and fruit
King George and presented in his be- and carried on a long stick balanced

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Joyce re- half by Lord Bishop of London. The —- over his shoulder. The presence of so
turned to Boston, after spending sev- bride, who is one of the most popu- Schooner Albert J. Lutz Capt manJ ol these orientals make the

lar of the Annapolis girls, was much Apt, sailed from here Saturday with lebor difficulty in the west a small 
admired in her beautiful gown of a crew of twenty-three men en route one’ *or both town and country do- 
white satin with bridal veil and to St. John for bait and ice, thence meetlc and otherwise, compared with 
orange blossoms, carrying while to the fishing grounds. On his last ours ol the east. All the work in the 
roses. The bridesmaids were Miss trip, Capt. Apt informed the writer railroad line either repairing or 
Daniel, of Rothesay and Miss Wilcox his( men took <43.00 in twelve days, building new, at the saw mills and 
of Windsor. Little Miss Edith Whit- „ on the fruit farms that we passed
man was flower girl. The groom was Mr' Hugh Morrison, engineer, has and in hotels 
supported by his brother, Mr. Noel a en\aU „ 8“* Of men putting on a | these people.

Boston and Yar- Wilcox. After a wedding luncheon *uard rail over conveyor wheels to 
and reception at the home of the Prevent Vrom running off the track, 
bride's perents, the bride and groom 
left on an automobile trip for Wind
sor, the former home of the groom.
They returned to Annapolis the first 
of the following week and left next 
day for Kenora, Ontario, where Mr.
Wilcox has been appointed resident 
engineer for the C. P. R.

*;*

Hmtapolis. IN

CONSTRUCTION
INSURESBishop and 

children arrived home from Halifax 
on Saturday.

Mrs. (Dr.) Young is expected home 
on Saturday, after spending a month 
in Baltimore and Washington.

Mrs. Dodge, of Kentville is the 
guest of her niece Mrs. (Dr.) Prim
rose.

I

u xmi if
* >-could

Against Loss of Teas, and tone is the 
most important factor ia any piano. In 
every Gourlay Piano the expert knowledge 

ers and the determination to

We are sorry to report Lillian, the 
little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
E. Feltus, quite ill.

Mr., John Hall spent last week in 
Bridgewater and -v • v port, While 

i in the latter place he was the guest 
of Rev. Wm. Brown.

Estabrooks’ Coffee
is quality coffee from top 
to bottom of the double 
sealed air tight tin. It is 
as easy to brew as Red 
Rose Tea with an equal 
result in goodness.

The final proof is in the 
steaming, fragrant break
fast cup.

of its build use
NOTHING BUT THE BEST
either in labor or material, produces a 

sympathetic richness of tone that is un- 
matchable among Canadian pianos.

eral weeks the guest of Mrs. Joyce’s 
mother, Mrs. Albert FitzRandolph.

Church services for Sunday, 16th 
Baptist 11 a. m; Methodist 7.30 p.m.

Mrs. Patterson, of Bridgetown, 
spent Sunday the guest of her daugh
ter, Mrs. W. W. Bent.

WHITE FOR CATALOGUES AND PRICES

J. H. POTTER
MANUFACTURERS' AGENT

seemed to be done by Middleton, N. S. Telephone 50Percy Bent, of the D. A. R. steam
ship Co., between 
mouth, spent Sunday the guest of 
his parents.

Twin daughters arrived at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Whitman last 
week.—Congratulations.

Mr. S. C. Hall aud Master Clyde 
are spending this week in Windsor.

Vancouver Island which Is upwards 
of three hundred ujiles in length and 

came home Satur- I from ten to forty miles wide, has 
been very sparsely settled or develop- 

Three coasting schooners, Capts. I ?d 80 ,a.r 11 contalna much fine tim-
haeve8hbeen lytog^off Digby the^ast c',0pd ag”cldtUral Possibilities, 

week, awaiting a chance out, loaded , F- have recently acquired a line 
with piling and lumber for Boston “ ™l1WaL that g°evs Part way
and vicinity. through it and with the railroad

, they received a grant of one and a i
Relatives and friends of L. N. Ken- | half million acres of land along the 

dall, NicCiiu'x Falls, will be pleased line which they are now investi gat-1 
to hear 0f his convalescence from his ing with the idea of selling to set- 
recent severe accident. He has been tiers or developing, and all 
unconscious about three weeks, from | makes 
fracture of the skull.

I.
Albert Hudson

day.

—New Goods—and other minerals and 
The

ru
F® Wa are receiving weekly new goods for the 

Fall and Winter trade and would be pleased to 
quote our prices on any goods we carry in stock. 
vlo have had to repeat our orders for several 
liner, as the way we mark our goods makes them 
move off quiclf.

35 Oases Vew Canned -Goods, 15 Bags Silver 
Skin Onions, Extra Fancy Molasses, Ladies’ and 
Gents’ Underwear, Grey and White Cottons, Cil 
Heaters, Wood Heaters, Stove-pipe Blhcws, Etc

(From another correspondent. )
IThe first occasion in which the 

King’s prayer book was used at a 
home wedding was on the occasion 
of the marriage of Miss Janet 
Irene, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
P. Edwards, to Thomas H. Buckler, 
of Middleton, which occurred on the 
5th inst. The bride made a most 
piersing annearance in a gown of 
cream silk. She was attended by her 
niece, Miss Gardener and two little 
flower girls, Misses Crowe and Rip- 
py. The parlor was decorated with 
flowers and potted plants and the 
ceremony was performed by Rev. H. 
How under a floral arch. Mr. and 
Mrs. Buckler left for a trip to the 
eastern part of the province before 
taking up their residence in Middle- 
ton.

The loss of Albert D. Mills, senior 
member of the firm of A. D. Mills 
and Sons, by his death, whim oc
curred at Parrstoro on the 28th ult.

felt in this town and 
He was an upright business 

man and keenly interested in the 
progress and welfare of the town.

g^osi
CoffE^

. The Ladies’ 
meet at the home of 
Balcom on Friday afternoon. 

Mrs. H.

Sewing Circle will 
Mrs. Osmond

Young has been 111 
two weeks but is now recovering.

Mies Nina Foster gathered a hand
ful of ripe strawberries one day last 
week.

for this
Victoria hopeful that their 

| turn will yet come to grow 
daily. Its shipping trade is consider
able but it 
are too far east 
benefits of the
tral Canada to any great degree.

It however has a future as a great 
residential

s.ccmmer- CRUSHED
VX-i 50L» Oh it in haled tins 
iri^lil K'rvr° SOLD IN BUI*

Wiswall 
cently to

Covert, who moved re- 
Annapolis, has gene to 

Boston for the winter. We are sorry 
so many of our good citizens have 
tof leave home seeking employment.

is too far west as we 
to share in the 

development of cen-
Miss Laura Phinney, trained nurse 

of Springfield, Mass, who has been 
• isiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Phinney, also her sister, Mrs. 
Tda Otterson, of Bridgetown, and 
ceding on old friends, left for her 
home on Friday last.

Mrs. L. Burling with her little son 
Victor, and daughter, Miss Leta, 
visited Mrs. H. Corbitt, .of Paradise, 
on Monday.

J. A. Balcom and family, having 
made their annual visit of two 
weeks at the old home and also en
joying the hospitality of 
friends, returned 
Margaretville on Friday afternoon. , 

Rev. and Mrs. Bancroft and daugh
ter are visiting Mr. and Mrs. S. E. I 
Bancroft.

Sold only in 1 and yi lb. tins.
Try it for breakfast

to-morrowOld Anniversary 
started again into 
next Saturday night, 
all who are at all interested in the 
welfare of our community see to it 
that they identify themselves with 
this movement.

Division will be 
renewed activity j climate and 

Let one and

location, with an ideal 
surroundings, and we 

can almost see the wheat-growers 
and traders of the plains moving to 
Victoria, when they are tired of the 
rolling prairies and long 'winters of 
their section, and building up a great 

Rev. Mr. Brown, our new pastor, I palatial city in this location, where 
Baptist, is filling his appointments the death rate is said to be the 
very^ acceptably, so that there has lowest of any place in the world, 
been' no break since the resignation | and where every prospect pleases, 
of our late 'bqloved pastor, Rev. J.
K. West.

7$

—Specials for Cash—
SUGAR, 18 lbs.
FANCY MOLASSES, 5 gals. 
AMERICAN OIL, 5 gals. 
SILVER SKIN ONIONS, 8 lbs. 
CHOICE TABLE COD FISH 

10 lbs.
! SWIFT’S PURE LARD, 3 lbs.

1.00 PURE CREAM TARTAR, lb. 
TOMATOES, large cans 
CHOICE CLAMS, can 
CHOICE SEEDED RAISINS, lb. .10 
CHOICE NUTMEGS, i lb.
1-QUART GLASS FRUIT JARS,

WARM FOR 
WINTER

.23
2.00 -10
.90 .10
.25

.09many 
to their home at is keenly 

j County.
.50(Continued In next issue.)
.55 doz. .73Messrs. Litch and DeLap Ikave been 

here the past week and secured a car 
load of apples for the M. W. Graves 
Vinegar Factory, Bridgetown.

T. G. BISHOP & SON,Xnpper (Branvllle Lawreocetown.iMr. J. D. Leavitt, lately manager 
Mrs. Arthur Reid, of Berwick, has j cf the Union Bank of Halifax at 

been spending a week with Mr. and ! San Juan, Porto Rica, is visiting
Mrs. H. Reid and was the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Leavitt
Mrs. Ida Oswald on Friday. Mr. Reid Miss Ethel Leavitt has also been at
arrived on Saturday to. visit his home but left
brother and accompany Mrs Reid day greatly improved in health, 
home on Monday.

Carl H. Balcom spent Sunday with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Pul- 
com. ,

Mrs. Horace Reid entertained a 
number of friends very pleasantly < n 
Thursday ^afternoon and evening of 
last week.

11-4 Flannelette Blankets

Ladies’ Underwear, Vests, 
Drawers, and Com

binations.

Ladies’ Flannelette Skirts 
and Nightgowns.

Children’s Vests and 
Drawers.

.’Infant’s Bear Coats, Caps, 
j Tuques and Bootees.
I ________

LiTosca Twills, Velvet 
Robes Kimona Goods.

Mrs. Thomas Wood and daughter,
Ruby, have been visiting friends here | three months 
the past week.

Mrs. Edwin Dodge, who has sh mt 
at New Glasgow, Pic- 

tou Co., returned on the eighth and 
is at present with 
E. P. Fellows.

Miss McLannan, late graduate of 
New England Hospita,, who has been 

her sister, Mrs. Max D. New- 
combe, for a time after visiting her 
home at Brookfield, has returned to 
Boston, where she will follow her 
profession as nurse.

Mr. Edmund Clarke is visiting his 
daughter, Mrs. Fenwick Balcom.

The threshing 
Mr. Gaius Eisnor, has been kept mov i 
ing early and’ late for many weeks 
large quantities of grain being turn
ed out daily.

V
for Halifax on Mon-

To buy Clothes and Toggery there is no placeher nephew, Mr.
Dr. Byers has returned from Balti

more, where he took a post graduate 
course in the hospital.

Dan Owen bas returned to Dal- 
housie for his final law term.

Mr. and

Ibampton. like
J. HARRY HICKS’

Handley Brinton is home from sea I with 
after an absence of six months. To buy a Fall Top Coat, Rain Coat or Over

coat there is no place like
Harvy Dunn is at home from sea, 

having been away over a year.
returned

Mrs. H.D. Ruggles have 
gone to Vancouver to reside. They 
will be missed in the social pnd busi
ness life of Annapolis.

Charles Bent has 
Lyr.n, Mass.

A. 'M. Peck and wife have returned 
-to their home in Massachusetts.

Mr. Mark Curry and friends made 
a short call here quite recently.

On Thursday night last a girl baby 
arrived at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
Clinton Collins. Congratulations are 
in order.

J. HARRY HICKS’toThe W. M. A. S., which met at the 
home of Mrs. M. Daniels on Monday 
last was largely attended and favor
ed by the presence 
Shahbaz, a native of Persia, who e.d- 
dressed the meeting in a very inter
esting manner.
Mrs. Wallace, of 
and' Rev. H. G. and 
were present.

<- To buy a Good Pair of Trousers for 
pose there is no place like

any pur-MINARD'S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
DIPHTHERIA.

of Rev. Junau

machine, owned by<-
J HARRY HICKS’Also Rev. L.F. and 

Paradise, oaator, 
Mrs. Mellick

SENTENCED TO DEATH
To buy Clothing for the Boys there is no place A

TORONTO, Sept. 25—Mary Dolan
and Thomas McNulty were sentenced Capt. Johnson, Lighthouse Inspec- 
at the Barrie assizes today to be hanged 1 tor' called here on Saturday last,

looked the place over and said he 
would recommend a lighthouse to be 

’ placed here.

likeIMuch sympathy is felt for Mr. L.
W. Elliott and family of Clarence, 
in their great less by Ire on Mon
day, Oct. 3rd, their residence being on Wednesday, December 14, for the 
completely destroyed, also for their 1 murder of their illegitimate child.

Those who have .had the pleasure 
of reading Dr. Armstrong’s interest
ing letters,
pleasing details of our great 'North- rrAn/in n n Iyvs? end Wtsms GEORGE S. DAVIES:
clever doctor greater fame in the,lit
erary world, followed by many more 
such enjoyable tripe.

J. HARRY HICKS’
giving such vivid and When looking for the Correct Hat, the Latest 

Tie or anything to make a man look well dressed 
there is no place like

:

I
Union Bank BuildingSC7 J. harry hicks*

The people's verdict pleases us. We appreciate 
the good things said about us 
our reputation.

4m
: I h

IHilîllnery for Autumn! and will try and upholdX5
l ►

lijr,slyl
FALL AND WINTER OPENING 
OF MILLINERY TAKES PLACE 
ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

OCTOBER 7TH AND 8th.
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ÜU 5 Good Reasons why 

you should use
*You üealize,^ 

the Ad van- 
tages of Concrete?

This Book Tells 
How Concrete 
Aids Farmers.

• fi MATTRESSES;.v5h 1 s
mm; it ie made ^ 

of 70% White Lead 
end 30% Zinc White— 
the ideal proportion.

m ^ the only white 
lead need in it 

ie Iraadraa’a B. B. 
Genuine White Lead.NOW is the time to buy for your fall 

needs. We have them in all sizes and 
grades, from $2.50 to $15.50. Also a full 
line of the celebrated

HPHE rising price of lumber has compeilc-j 
B the farmer to look for a suitable sub- 
* stitute.

It shows how Concrete can be used to ad
vantage on the farm in the construction of 
almost every practical utility.

Concrete, because of its cheapness, durabil
ity and the readiness with which it can be 
used for every farm purpose, has proven itself 
to be cheaper than lumber and far more dur
able. Our Free Book—

“ What the Farmer Can Do 
With Concrete ”

shows the farmer how he can do his own work 
without the aid of skilled mechanics. It de
monstrates the economy of Concrete construc
tion as compared with lumber, brick

,„£cr;d f°J this book to-day. You'll find It In- 
î.l.’if.i r nteresJ,ilg. even If you don’t intend to 
bt..!d for a while. It contains much useful 
Information that will put you In the way 
of ravlr.g money. Among the subjects 
treated are: Burns, Dairies, Fence Posts, A 
Feeding FI,ere, Hitching Posts, Root 
Cellars, Silos, Stables, Stairs, Stalls,
Troughs, Walks,» Won Curbs, and 
so forth.
R&.MEMBER.—This hook Is 
yours—a : estai will bring !t 
promptly. Write

8 — because it is 
the result of 31 years 
experience in mixing 
paints for the 
Canadian 
people.

4—because it is finer, 
more uniform, covers 
more surface, lasts 

longer and holds its 
xrolors longer, than 
'^Svan7 othei—more 

5—because it economical
, is guaranteed pure and to use.

the formulas printed 

on every can.

HERCULES »You 
may 

send me a 
copy of “ What 

the Farmer Can 
Do With Concrete

Springs and Cots

7or stone.
CANADA CEMENT CO., Limited

51-00 National Bauk Building, Montreal
J.H.HIcks&SonsAddress

RRANDRAM» j—j EINDERSOIN
B̂ ■■■■■■■ l imi ted.

MONTREAL - HALIFAX - ST. JOHN - TORONTO - WINNIPEG.
mi wH|
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